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Preface
. (

Concrete and steel are the two most commonly used structural materials;

They sometimes complement on~ another, and sometimes compete with one

another. As a result, the structures of a similar type and function can be built

in either of these materials. However, even as we tal.k about the structures and

facilities built from these materials, what should not be forgotten is the fact

that it also leads to the destruction of natural environment, namely, gre~nery

and water areas including the survival of endangered plants and animals that

inhabit those areas not to mention the pollution and other detrimental effects

that follow the developmehtal activities as mentioned above. But at the same

time', it is not practical to do away with such developmental activities-in lieu of

the adverse effects that might follow. 'On the contrary, what is important is to

keep moving forward with such inevitable activities and at the same time, find

ways to minimize their negative impacts. And this is probably how the

environmentaHy friendly porous concrete (POC) technology came into

existence.

Porous concrete is basically different from the conventional concrete due to

the fact that it possesses continuous voids which are intentionally created

d'uring its placement.. These voids that it has, facilitates the movement of air

and water, thereby, enabling it to perform many environmental friendly

activities.

This research study focuses on th.e issues related to the clogging and

permeability of porous concrete. Clogging is a phenomenon whereby the voids

of the porous concrete get choked by the entrance of foreign materials into

them. This defeats the very purpose of p,orous concrete which is the

permeability of air and water through its voids.

The first chapter of the thesis includes the introduction of porous concrete,

the background and the purpose of the research. In this chapter, porous

concrete is extensively introduced. Furthermore, the background and purpose

of the research are also discussed. Chapter 2 deals with the general

description of porous c9ncrete. The chapter focuses on the benefits. and

limitations of porous concrete, 'design and construction and applications of

porous concrete. Chapter 3 deals with the other researches. It highlights the

state of art of porous concrete especially those researches related to, clogging
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and permeability. Chapter 4 is about my research study on, "Study of clogging

and permeability of porous concrete." In my research study, basically thr~e

experiments related to clogging and permeability of poe have been carriep

out.

The first experiment is an effort to study the relationship bet~een clogging'

and permeability of POC, using the single layered poe samples. Sand is use"d

as the clogging material in the experim'ent and washing is applied at the end

to see if the permeability is restorable after clogging. It is found out th'at

clogging of the voids drastically reduces the permeability. Moreover, washing

of the samples a~er the occurrence of clogging does not restore the

permeability.

I.n the second experiment,. along with the single layered samples double

layered porous .concrete samples are also applied to carry out the similar

experiment as the first. Here it is observed that washing helps to restore the

permeability of double layered POC to a great extent. ,

In the third experiment, smaller sized sand is used as cloggi"ng material to

carry out the experiment as in the second one. The results are same as that of

the second experiment showing the double layered samples giving very good

permeability restoration after washing.

Chapter 5 is the concluding remarks of the research study. It also includes

the future objectives and recommendations future research.

And finally, there are appendix and references.
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Chapter 1

1.1 Background of the Resear~h

(l.)Clogging and 'perm~ability of POC

Porous concrete (POC) is a concept

which consists, of aggregate, binder

and voids for its composition. It

might sound a bit strange to relate

voids with the concrete, however,

porous concrete beilJ.9 a special kind

of con,crete, has continuo~us voids in

it. These voids enable POC to allow

the air and water to permeate'

through it by virtue of which porous

concr~te can perform many

environmental friendly activities.

The study of poro~s concrete is

something that is fascinating along

with being interesting. It has many

benefits and at the same time, some

drawbacks. Clogging is one of the

1.2 Introduction of Porous

concrete

The water or hydrological cycle is

powered by the sun and water

changes state and is stored as, it

moves through it. Human

intervention is reducing the time it

takes for water to return to the

oceans ,resulting in less moisture on

land, salinity and' aridity. The key to

survival in the future will be learning

'from nature and mimicking her

subtle ways.

Introduction

most prominent among the

drawbacks of porous concrete [10].

It renders ,POC useless by' choking' its

voids and reducing/stoppin'g its

permeability. Therefore, it was felt

necessarY to find out some ways to

tackle with clogging. The purpose of

this rese'arch is to study the clogging

and permeability of poro,us concrete.

The study includes three

,exp~riments involving single ,~nd

double ,layered samples. The first

experiment deals' with only single

layered samples while the second

and third experiments involve both

single and double layered samptes.

The procedure for the experiments is

the same'forall the three of them.

Knowing how our urban and

agriculturalpract,ices have

interru'pted the water cycle, an effort

should also be made to' understand

how roads and parking" lots have

become our higher level drainage

system and the many deficiencies in

their current design and ultimately to

offer porous pavement solution.

Engineer~ have for years not

understood the environmental
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consequences of our road and

parking networks in relation to which

there are urgent water shortage,

hydrological and environment

quality preservation issues. They are

not only surfaces for our cars to run

and stand, they perform many other

functions including' setting the

drainage pattern for an area,

carrying sewerage," water and

electricity under them, influencing

the climate and defining zones for

wildlife. In other words, they are the'

arteries, veins and lymphatic system

to our towns and cities.

Researchers, designers, and builders

are always looking for new and

improved ways to protect the

environment during development

in the most cost effective ways

possible.. One emerging technology

is the use of pervious materials such

as porous concrete as an alternatfve

paving material for surfaces such

as parking lots, residential streets,

patios and other low traffic areas.

The porous concrete pavement is

used mainly due. to its ability to

reduce nonpoint source (NPS) runoff

as compared with impervious

pavements which block the

subsurface from natural water

infiltration and are associated with

NPS runoff leading to negative

environmental effects' on the

surroundings. Furth.ermore, "the N~S

runoff from these sites carries with i~

a large quantity of PQllutants,

chemicals, and hydrocarbons that

impact the receiVing water systems

and the surrounding. wildlife and

plant life in their resp~ctive

ecosystems.

Porous concrete (hereinafter

referred as ".POC") .is different from

conventional Portland cement

concrete mainly (or reduced amount

of fine aggregates), the reduced

amount ofwater used in the mixture,

and the narrow gradation of coarse

aggregate. These different mixture

propo.rtions, along with careful

compaction al1d minimal vibratory

techniques used during placements,

allow it to be 'placed with a higher

percentage of voids. As asphalt
"-

becomes more exp.ensive and in

short supply, and as the need to

manage stormwater runoff increases,

designers must revisit old

assumptions and take a fresh look at

how pavements need to work in a

sustainable environment, and how to

design and specify for them. Porous

pavements are a recent addition to

the list of viable paving options.

Porous concrete is a concrete that

possesses continuous voids in it.
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These .continuous voids that are

intentionally incorporated ·facilitate.

the movement· .of air and water

throug.h the porous c·oncrete ..

POC is also sometimes called "no

fines" concrete' (due to the absence

of fines),' an innovation in concrete

paving that is quickly tak.ing' hold as

a green alternatiVe to both

traditio,nal asphalt and~ concr~te

paving ion parking lots." pavements".

'patios, in sidewalks,etc.· Over the'

next several years as· people ~ecome

more' and more concerned 'with the

environmental degradation due to

the impac~ we are 'having on it, the

more prevalent porous concrete wil.l

become for paving projects of all

sizes. The m'aterials involved in the

construction of POC are basically

Carefully controlled amounts of

water and cementitious materials

are used to create a paste that.forms

a thick coating around aggregate

particles without flowing' off during

mixing and placing. Its unique

·porous .quality is achieved by .

eliminating fine aggregates, such as

sand, from th'e mix. The exclusive

use of course aggregates such as

gravel and crushed stone creates air

voids throughout the concrete. The

result is a very high permeability'

concrete that drains quickly. Water is

coarse aggregates, Portland cement

and water. The' cement paste acts a~s

.the bin~er fo~ the interlocking. of th'~

. aggr~gates.

Figure 1.1.POC and its permeability [1]

therefore able to pass directly

through the pavement and into the

soil rattler than collecting . on or

running off the surface. In this way,

porous concrete can greatly ~educe

stormwater runoff and its associated

problems. Due to the high void

~ontent, porous concrete is also

lightweight, 1600 to 1900

kg/m3 (100 to 12.0 Ib/ft3
). After

·plac.ement, porous concrete

resembles' popcorn. Using just

enough paste to coat the particles

maintains a system of
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inter-Gonnected voids. The amount

of paste around the aggregate to

bind them varies with the change in

intended void ratios of POC. Its low

paste content and low fine'aggregate

content make the mixture- harsh,

with a very low slump. Th~

compressive strength of porous

Figure 1.2 Samples of poe with different water contents formed into a ball:

(a) too little water, (b) proper·amou'nt of ~.ater, (c) too much water [10]

concrete is limited since the void

content is so high. However,

co.mpressive strengths of 3.5 to 27.5

.MPa (500 psi to 4000 psi) are typical

and sufficient for many applications

[2]. The school of thought behind

advocating this concrete is to have a'

system that would help in draining

off the runoff water during a rainfall.

Therefore, the phrase, "When it rains

it drains" is very popularly used 'in

the we·st to describe porous concrete.

It is very important for the voids to

be continuous in porous concrete.

This particular requirement in turn,

calls for good 'skills ,as well as careful

execution during the construction of

POC. Right from the design stage till

the construction, utmost care should

be exercised to assure the quality of

the final product. The mix design

should take care of the intended void

ratio which should then be followed

by proper mixing and compaction.

Figure 1.2· illustrates the effect of

quantity of water in the mix. It is

visibly clear that the adequate

. quantity of water is an important

factor in producing a good quality

porous concrete. If' insufficient

amount of water results in the lack of

strong aggregate bonding, excess

amount adversely affects it as the

flow value of the paste is too high to

hold the aggregates together. It may

be worth mentioning here that

dripping is not' tolerable in the

construction of porous con.crete as

the binder drops to the botto~,

thereby blocking the flow of the

water into the ground along with the

weakening of the bond.
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Figure 1.3 Magnified view of poe sample and its permeabHity[l]

1.3 Purpose of the research

(1) Clarification of clogging

'phenomenon of poe
As has been, highlighted in the

introduction of porous concrete, it is

progressively gaining its importance

as an environmentally-friendly

technology. At a time, when the

whole world is becoming more and

more concerned about the

,deteriorating environment and ever

so worsening . global warming

phenomenon, por:-ous, concrete is

establishing, itself as a tool to

tackling such issues. Keeping in'mind

such ability of porous, concrete, the

research theme for this study was

decided. Though poe has so many

virtues that enable it to exhibit

various environmentally-friendly

perform'ance,s, there are invariably

some issues that act as impediments

to its virtues. 'One of the major issues

is the clogging phenomenon in

porous concrete whereby, its

continuous voids get blocked by the

foreign materials entering them. This

case regarding the clogging of poe
~as considered for my research due

to the fact that it undermines the

sole purpose of poe which is to allow
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the air and water to permeate.

through jts voids. What follows the

clogging is the 'inability of poe to

allow the runoff water to perm~ate

thereby, leading. to the flooding of

the area. In. case of the areas where

.poe is applied, normally drainage

provisions are done . away with.

TherE1fore, it gets worse' when

clogging occurs ~s" flooding' is the

only possibility after that.

(2) Development .of a remedial

method for clogg,i~g

Going !?y the aforementioned issue

related to clogging in 'porous

concrete, it is easy to a.pprove the

fact that something n~eds to ·be done

to it in order to be able to enjoy the

long term service that poe is capable

of providing. That is how and why the

purpose of this research came into

picture. The idea was to- find ways to. .

somehow prevent the clogging fr:om

_. happening in porous concrete so t~at'

its service could be derived for as

long a time a.s possible. In keeping

with the purpose or the expectation

of the research,. the concept of a

double layered porous concrete was

introduced for the first time to tackle

the issue of clogging of POC. The

basic ,philosophy behind this double

·Iayered poe is that the "upper layer

With smaller aggregate a'nd lesser

thickness shoul"d be able to restrict a

lot .of foreign materials on the

surface itself or even if the enter into

the voids, they should be able to

enter through the bottom layer with

bigger voids. This in principle can

help maintain the KT of the porous

concrete system and prevent,

clogging.
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CHAPTER 2 General Description

~.1 Benefits and limitations of porous concrete

(1) Benefits

The world today is faced with' so

many g~ave challenges. Therefore, it

is about time that every citizen .of

this world realized that he/she needs

to contribute tpwards resolving'

these issues in whatever capacity

possible. It is like, "If everyone does

a little, no one has to do a lot." Arid

the contribution has to be from all

corners and disciplines so that a

combined effort takes place to help

resolve or reduce wide range of

issues facing us today.

Porous concrete in the field of

concrete technology is one su'ch

effort whereby; it makes noteworthy

contributions towards improving the

e'nvironment, which is one of the

major concerns facing us today.

By virtue of being environmental

friendly, porous concrete is one of

the fastest growing technologies in

the field of concrete construction. As

emphasis on environmental

protection and building green .is

continuing to increase, the demand

for porous concrete will increase

progressively as well [6].

Let's think about a conventional

parking lot during a rain, the water

usually runs to a drain and' then to

some form of storm water

management system, freque.ntly a

"pond" somewhere on the pr.operty.

When we have all our surroundings,

parking areas, pavements, etc. done

with normal concrete, there is this

ri~k of the rivers, lakes and coastal

waters getting polluted as the

,rainwater .rushing across these

surf~ces pic.ksup everything from oil

and grease spills to d~icing salts and

.chemical fertilizers. This can also

cause erosion, flash floods during

heavy downpour and the risk. of

water Table depletion is always there

as the rainwater do'es not enter the

ground due to. the pres~nce of

conventional concrete everywhere.

Also, with rain water unable to

percolate into the soil beneath

impervious pavements, plant roots

are. deprived of water and oxygen.

This leads to the stunted growth and

shortened lifespan. of p'arking lot

trees, a significant problem since

trees are necessary for sh~ding and

air quality maintenanc~, as well as

.aesthetics. [2]

Such problems can be avoid.ed with

the application of porous concrete in

the parking lots, pavements, patios,

12



etc., since its void structure mimics

that of grass, allowing equiv~lent

amounts of water and oxygen to

reach .tree roots. Furthermore, in

case of porous concrete pavements,

the infiltration a'nd sub-pavement

collection of rainwater leads to

aquifer recharge and increased

.groundwater, providing healthy

conditions for tree growth. This

means that in porous parking ~ots,

paved space can be maximi~ed

without sacrificing the benefits

provided by trees. As shown in

Figure 2.1, before development of an

area the surface runoff is less than

1% of the water that ends on ground

as a result of rain.fall or snow.

Figure 2.1 Pre-development hydrology moderates rainfall [16]
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Figure 2.2 Post-development hydrology produces erosion and pollution [16]

However/ after development though/

shown' in Figure 2.2/ this percentage

increases to about 20 tV 30 0/o. Thus/ in

connection with any development/

there is a .'. need to handle this

resulting runoff that flows on

different surfaces and address the

problems it creates as a

con~equence. The use of porous

concrete in the parking lots/

pavements/ patios/ etc. in place of

asphalt and conventional concrete is

one of the ways to hel,p reduce the

runoff by allowing the water to

permeate into the ground/ thus

recharging the ground water and

replenishing the water table. Now

let's think about a porous concrete

parking lot during a rain. The water

flows through the porous concrete

into the base after which it can filter

down into the earth - just like it did

before the 'parking 'lot was installed!

This reduces pollution by natural

filtration and microbial conversion of

hydrocarbons. According to the

Environmental Protection Ag~ncy

(EPA)/ porous concrete is an

important element to consider when

desig'ning and/or installing paving.

This is also called sustainable

development. [16]

The exposed, course aggregates of

pervious concrete provide enhanced

traction for vehicles and prevent

dri~ing hazards such as hydroplaning.

The textured surface is especially

beneficial during the most difficult
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and dangerous of driving conditions,

such as in rain and snow.

The figures 2.3 . and '2.4

demonstrate the significant

difference .between porous concrete

a·nd asphalt .pavements 'after a

rainfall. While the asphalt is .visibly

slick with rainwater, the pervious

surface in the foreground remains

unaltered .by the we'ather [10]. It can

be safely said that ~ this distinct

difference in the amount Of moisture

present on the surfaces of the two

pavements is merely du~ to the fact

that porous concrete facilitates the

permeability of water by virtue of

which the dryness can be maintained

even during rainfall and snowfall

[10].

(a)Water-permeating!draining!

~etaining performance

Porous concrete has many other

applications. They are mentioned as

follows: [7]

The water-permeating, draining, and

retaining performances of the porous .

concrete have been utilized as

bUilding exteriors, plant bedding,

permeable . rainwater retention

facilities, such as permeable

trenches, permeable gullies and

permeable gutters are' few other

applications in addition to the

aforementioned. performances.

Particularly for road pavements, poe
has been used for more than

Figu~.e 2.3 POC and·' asphalt·

pavements after a rainfall [10]

Figure 2.4 poe and asphalt

pavements .a~e~ a snowfall [10]

5,000,000 m2 of exterior pavement,

sidewalks, and exhibition squares

since 1985, most of which 'are of

permeable full-depth types.

Water~draining composite types

have been used fOf'middle and heavy ~

traffic roads. For tollgates' on heavy

traffic expressways, the porous

concrete haVing high· rutting

resistance, abrasion resistance and

oil resistance as well as drainage

function is bonded and unified with

continuous reinforced concrete slabs

into composite pavement to

withstand the repeated stopping and

15



starting motions of cars. For the

purpose of ponding of rainwater and

recharging 'into the ground, the

porous concrete is applied for

permeable ~renches, and gutters.

(b)Water purifyi'ng performance

Pollution of urban rivers, lakes, and

wetlands and enclosed coastal

waters near 'large cities has been

serious in recent years due to runoffs

containing wastewater" from 'homes

and plants, posing problems -of

environmental disruption. Water

purification by the porous concrete is

a sort of inter-gravel contact

oxidatio.n, in which the biota formed

on the internal surfaces of

continuous voids provides an

additional bio-purification function.

It is therefore anticipated tha~ the

porous concrete applied to

revetment and coastal areas would

contribute to water purification by

the biota consisting of various

organisms including microbes. For

example, waterway purification

using the porous concrete blocks

with embedded aerators, 'which are

expected to adsorb nitrogen and

phosphorus as well. Other examples

, include facilities for bio-purification

by inter-gravel contact oxidation and

those constructed as biotopes with a

function of water purification where

a wide variety of living organisms

gather.

(c)Noise-absorbing performance

Porous materials can be used as

noise-absorbing products. Act,ive

attempts have been mad~ in recent

years to develop precast concrete

acoustic panels using the porous

concrete, to impart not only a

noise-insulating effect bu~ also

noise-absorbing one to concrete

products. Practical application of the

porous concrete to noise barriers,

the backside of elevated roads and

. inside ,waifs of tunnels is underway.

The open stru,c~ure of the porous

pavement causes a difference in

arrival time between direct and

reflected sound waves as' shown in

Figure, 2.5. This diff~rence causes

the noise level to' have a lower

intensity causing porous pavements

to absorb sound (Olek et al. 2003),

which 'has drawn the interests of

many researchers to create quiet,

pavements (Kajio et al. 1998; and

OJek et al. 2003). Kajio etal. (1998) ,

compared the noise levels produced

from porous concrete and dense

asphalt pavements containing two

different sizes of aggregate (Le.,

lj4-inch and V2-inch) at different

vehicle speeds and showed that for

both sizes of aggregate the noise

was reduced using porous concrete

compared to asphalt.
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Figure 2.5 Reflection of sound waves

resulting from moving vehicles

(a) Wave reflection fron) a dense

s'urface
(b) Wave reflection from a

porous surface (Olek et)

"<d)Thermal performance

Thermal performance of the porous

concrete refers to its performance to

mitigate or improve the environment

in terms of thermal conditions.

Investigation into thermal

performance of the porous concrete

has just commenced. Field

experience is still limited, with a

Irmited number of ?lPplication

instances which includes road

pavements and rooftop garde~s.

(e)Moisture-conditioningfadsor

-bing performance

The moisture-conditioning

performance of the porous concrete

is said t~ depend on the

moisture-absorbing properties of

. aggregate, void content, the

conditions of internal void surfaces,

and the properties of the binder.

Excellent moisture'-conditioning

performance can therefore be

achieved for buildings requiring· s~ch .

properties by properly se!ecting the

aggregate, binder and mixture

proportions to be used. Due to its

large. surface area, the porous

concrete can be made to po~sess a

gas-adsorbing performance by

selecting materials to adsorb Sox

and NOx for the aggregate· and

binder (e.g., zeolite), with which

hazardous gases can be fi~ed and

made innocuous. further by applying

a photocatlyst, such as titanium

oxide, to the porous concrete

surfaces.

(f) Plant-growing performance

Examples of applications of the

poro·us concrete in this field are

revetment works, for the growth of

plants and grasses, greening ·of the

slope, etc.

For growing plants on the .porous

concrete, it is necessary to provide

space for growing roots, ensure

effective water retention, reduce the

amount of alkali leaching and retain

fertilizer components. Regarding

space for roots, the recommended

continuous void contents are as

follows: not less than 25% ·for

immediate plant growth, .~ot less

than 21 % for later growth and not

less than 18% for viable growth.
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Applicable aggregate sizes, which

determine the void size are crushed

stone in the range of 5-13mm,

13-20mm, 20-30mm, 5-20m'm,

15-20mm and .15-2Smm.

For ensuring an effective amount" of

water retention, it is desirable to fill a

water-retaining material in the voids

to compensate for the low effective

amount of water retention of the

porous concrete or to cover the to'p

surfaces with soil. Since porous

concrete does not content nutrients

necessary for the growth of plants,

solid or liquid fertilizers is required to

be supplied to the bedding.

(g)Insect/animal

accommodating performance

Voids in the porous concrete may

serve as habitats for larvae of

waterside land insects, water bugs

and benthic organisms in plain water.

In order to achieve vegetation on

river revetments made of the porous

concrete, the void content should be

not less than 180/0, and the void

diameter should bel-2mm (crushed

stone No.6: 5-13mm) or 3-4rnm

(crushed stone No.5: 13-20rnm).

Organisms of a size that fit such

voids can inhabit the spaces. The

viod diameter is -a critical factor.

Larvae of mole crickets

(approximately 1crn long and 3mm

thick) were reportedly found to grow

in the porous concrete revetment

with a void cement of 220/0 and void

diameter of 3-4mm (crushed stQne

No.5: 13-20mm).

(h) Marine organisms

The high coarseness of the porous

concrete makes it easy for s~aweed

and shellfish to cling to its surfaces.

Though no particular

recommendations are available for

the void content and its size for these

surface inhabitants, it is generally

c~nsidered adequate to select a void

content of not less than 18% using

crush·ed stone No.6 (S-13mm),

preferably No.5 (13-20mm) or

greater, for the aggregate.

(i) Microbes

In enclosed waters such as gulfs,

lakes and wetlands" water quality

deterioration by algal blooms' of

phytoplanktons, such as "red tide",

has been posing a serious problem in

recent years. This phenomenon is

primarily attributed to increase in

levels of biological nutrients entering

such waters. The porous concrete

made using crushed stone provides a

range of surface coarseness

depending on the aggregate

diameter. When such surfaces are

kept i~ contact with turbid water, not

only aerobic but ~Iso anaerobic

bacteria are reported to inhabit in
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the biofilms on the external surfaces

of the porous concrete. It follows

that microscopic anaerobic

conditions can exist on such. biofilms

adhering to the minute irregularities

of the surfaces.' It is therefore

. desirable to select aggregate for the

porous concrete to provide a hbit.at

for .both aerobic and anaerobic

bacteria by maki~g' the surface and

internal . environme1>nts more

anaerobic, in order to. acceierate the

denitrifying effect [7] ..

The heat island effect is a

phenomenon which ~as

accompanied and increased with

urbanization, and it refers to the fact

that man-made structures tend to

attract. and retain heat at a higher'

rate than is normal in natu~e. This

results'in an increase"in ground-level

ozone production by as much as

30%.

;/

Porous Concrete

And The Heat Island Effect [1]

Figure 2.6 Pictorial illustration of heat island effect [1]

Choice of building material is key in

reversing the heat island effect for

structures which are dense

dark-colored ·attract sunlight and

retain it for long' periods of time. All

the concrete, including porous

concrete, has a light color that

resists heat absorption. The open

pore structure of porous concrete

allows air to circulate within,

resulting in even lower heat

retainment. Furthermore, since

trees are able to coexist with porous

pavement, they 'can easily be

incorporated into urban settings.

Trees prOVide shade and ~elease

oxygen, both of which contribute
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significantly to the lowering of

te.mperatures. By incorporating

these strategies~ and reducing the

heat island effect, air. conditioning

costs can be lowered by as much as

120/0, the intensity of air p'ollution

lessened, and heat-related health

problems prevented

(2) Limitations . [7]

The 'advantages of tt"le porous

'concrete notwithstan~ing, it is faced

with a few challenges as weil.

Potential areas of concern. are: effect

of cyclic wetting and drying, freezing

and thawing, drying and shrinkage,

repeated loading' effect, wearing,

abrasion, raveling ·of surface' (caused

by tire . sheer) and clogging

phenomenon.

(a) Cyclic wetting and drying

Under alternating dry and 'wet

conditions due to rainwater 'and

moisture, paste or mortar undergoes

expansion and contractiqn, which

produces differences between the

coefficients of drying shrinkage 'and

therm~1 expan~ionof the matrix and

the aggregate, causing concern

about microscopic cracking. Various

tests methods have conventionally

been attempted to measure the

resistance to .this action, but the

results are known to widely vary

depending on the test method. It is

generally reported that the use of

fine aggregate ~nd 'the use of

. small-diameter coarse aggregate

ir:nprove the resistance to cYf;lic

wetting and drying, that not only

void content but also void size

strongly affects the resistance, and

that inclusio'n of short fibers may

improve the resistance,.

(b) Freezing and thawing

Being a structure having continuous

vO.ids, the porous concrete readily

allows permeation of water including

rainwater, resulting in freezing and

thawing action internally and

externally. This causes concern that

the porous concrete might be more

vulnerable to deterioration than

normal concrete. Possible effects on

this kind of deterioration include

thermal conductiVity, latent heat· of

concrete during freezing and

thawing of water in concrete and

thermal properties of concrete. A'

deterioration mectlanism resulting

from the difference between the

coefficients of linear expansions of

ice and paste is assumed for this

phenomenon. Though a number of

test methods 'and parameters have

been proposed for evaluating the

resistance to freezing and thawing,

the .results widely vary depending on

the test method. It is therefore

important to select a test method

suitable for the specific use. In

general, smaller diameters of coarse
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aggregates tend to lead to lower

resista.nceto free'zing and thawing.

Methods of improving resistance to

freezing and thawing of the porous

concrete include the use of

air-entraining admixture,

densification of microstructures by

the addition of sil.icafume and other

additions! improvement of bond at

aggregate-paste . interfaces,· and
~.

improvement of ductility by the

addition of fibers.

(c) Carbonation

Major causes of carbonation of the

porous concrete include C02

permeation and reductions in the pH

value due to leaching· out calcium

from concrete surfaces. Since the

porous concrete has mostly been

used for unreinforced concrete

having no steel reinforcement such

as steel bars, few examples of study

or deterioration are currently

available regarding carbonation.

(d) Abrasion

As the thin binder layer covering

coarse aggregate is directly·

subjected to physical actions,

significant abrasion i.s of concern.

Abrasion by tires and tire chains of

vehicles is expected for road

pavement, whereas abrasion by

water flow including gravel and sand

is expected for revetments. The

abrasion loss of porous concrete by

.erosion is lower than that of normal

concrete! and the greater ~he coarse

aggregate, the lower the abrasion

loss. When compating the porQus

concretes made using the same

coarse aggregate, the higher

compressive strength gives the

higher abrasion resistanc~. In regard

to the resistance to aggregate loss

(by.the"':Cantabro method, mass loss

ratio), the losses increase as the void

content increases, and decreases as

the maximum aggregate size

decreases.

(e) Repeated loading (Fatigue)

There are some reports focusing on

the·resistance of t.he porous concrete

to repeated loading in road

pavement. Whereas test results of

the compressive fatig'ue properties

of the porous concrete scatter more,

widely than -of normal concrete,

underwater resistance to fatigue of

the porous concrete is known to be

higher than that of normal concrete

in the range of low upper limit'

stresses. Though the flexural fatigue

prqperties of the p~rous concrete is

lower in water than in air! it is

pointed out that its fatigue life is

comparable to that of a normal

concrete..

(f) Sulfate Resistance

Aggressive chemicals in soils or

water, such as acids and sulfates,

are a concern to conventional

concrete and porous concrete alike,
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and the mech~nisms for attack are,

similar. However, the open

structure of porous, concrete may

make it more susceptible to attack

over a larger area. Porous

concretes can be used in areas of

high-sulfate soils and groundwaters

if isolated from them. Placing the

pervious concrete over a, 6-inch

(150~mm) layer of i-inch'(2~-mm) ,

maximum top size aggregate

provides a pavement base',

stormwater storage, and isolation'

for the 'porous concrete. Unless

these precautions are taken .in

aggressive environments,

recommendations from ACI 201 on

water-to-cement ratio and material

types/proportions should be

followed 'st~ictly.

(g) Effect of plants

Possible effects of plants on the

porous concrete include failure due

to the growth pressure of roots and

erosion ,by organic acids secreted

from roots, but no such failure or

er<?sion has so far been reported.

'The absence of defect incidents due

to root growth is presumably

attributed to the fact that there have

been only a limited number of

examples of planting, arbors on the

porous concrete, with the age being

5 years at the longest, and that the

compressive .·strength of the porous

concrete is significantly higher than

soil hardness, while' its tensile

strength exceeds the pressur~. 'of

growing roots. The absence '. of

defects due to organic acids secreted

from tree roots is considered to be

due to the fact that organic acids are'

mostly weak acid with weak erosive

action on concrete compare.d with

inorganic acids and that chemical

resistance of the porous concrete is

high owing to the low water-cement

ratio between 20 and 30%.

(h) Alkali-aggregate reaction

No reports have been available on

defects induced by

alkali-aggregate-reaction or

investigation into the reaction in

regard to the porous concrete. In

light of the mechanism of concrete

expansion due to alkali-aggregate

reaction, it is considered probable

that the expansion resulting from

alkali-aggregate reaction in the

porous concrete is absorbed by air

voids, which account for more than

10% of the concrete volume, ending

up with- no expansion pressure or

damage. On ,~he other hand, it is also

possible that cracking or bond failure

can occur in the microscopic range,

i.e., at the boundaries between

coarse aggregate and paste or

mort~r, leading to damage including

strength losses. This is another

subject for future.
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2.2 Materials used for the

C,onstruction of POC [10]

Pervious concrete lises the same

materials as conventional c<;>ncrete,

with the exceptions th~t the fine

aggregate typically is eliminated

entirely, and the size .distribution

(grading) of the coars~ agg~egateis

kept narrow, allowing for relatively

little particle pac~ing. This provides

the useful hardened .properties( but

also results in a mix' that requires

different considerations in mixing,

placing, compaction! and curing. The

mixture proportions are somewhat

less forgiving than conventional

concrete mixtures. Tight controls on

batching of all of the ingredients are

necessary to provide the desired

results.

(a) Cementitious materials

As in traditional concreting,

portland cements may be used in"

porous concrete. In addition,

supplementary cementitious

materials (SCMs) such as fly ash!

pozzolans, and ground-granulated

blast furnace slag may be used.

Testing materials beforehand

th'rough trial batchingis strongly

recommended so that properties

that can be important to

performance (setting time! rate of

strength development! porosity!

arid permeability, among others)

can be determined.

(b) Aggregate

Fine aggregate content is limited. in

pervious co.ncrete, and coar~e

. aggregate is kept to ~ narrow

gradation. Commonly-used

gradation~ of coarse :aggregate

used for porous concrete in Japan

include aggregate grades GS

(13-20mm),G6 ,(S-13mm), G7

(2.S-smm) and G8 (1.2S-2.,5mm).

In 'the West! gradations include

ASTM C 33 No. 67 (314 ,in. to No.4),

No.8 (3/8 in. to N'o. 16), and No. 89

(3/8 in. to No. 50) sieves [in metric

--units: No. 67 (19.0 to 4.75 mm), No.

8 (9.5 to 2.36 mm), and No. 89 (9.5

to 1.18 mm)] [8].' A narrow grading

is the important characteristic.

Larg'er aggregates provi'de a

rougher surface. Recent uses for

porous concrete have focused on

parking lots, low-traffi,c pavements,

patios and pedestrian walkways.

For these applications, the

smallest-sized aggregate feasible is

used for aesthetic reasons. Coarse

aggregate size G6 (s-13mm) is

normally used for parking lot and

pedestrian applications.

'Generally! A/C ratios are in the

range of 4.0 to 4.'5 by mass. These

Ale ratios lead to agg,regate

contents of between about 2200

tb/yd 3 and 3000 Ib/yd 3 (1300

kgjm 3 to 1800 kgjm 3 ). HigherA/C

ratios have been used in laboratory
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studies, but significant reductions

in strength result.

Both rounded aggregate (gravel)

and angular aggregate (crushed

stone) have been used to produce

porous concrete. Typically, higher

strengths are achieved with

rounded aggregates, although

angular aggregates, are generally

suita,ble. Aggregate for pavements. .

should conform to ASTM D 448,

while ASTM C 33 cO.vers aggregates

for use in 'ge~eral concrete

construction. As in conventional

concrete, porous concrete requires

aggregates· to be close to a

satur~ted,· surface-dry cQndition, or

close monitoring of the moisture

condition of aggregates should

allow for accounting for the free

moisture on aggregates. It should

be noted that control of water is

important rn . porous concrete

mixtures. Water absorbed from the

mixt~re by aggregates that are too

dry can lead to dry mixtures that do

not place or compact well. However,

extra water in aggr~gates

contributes to the mixing water and

increases the water-to-cement

ratio of the cOfJcrete.

(c) Water

Water-to-cement ratios between

0.27 and 0.30 are used routinely

with proper inclusion' of chemical

ad~ixtures, and those as h~gh as

0.34 to 0.40 have been used

successfully. The relation between

strength and water-to-cement ratio

is not clear for 'porous concrete,

because unlike conventional

concrete, the total paste content is

less than the voids content between

the aggregates. Therefore, making

the paste stronger may not always

lead to increased overall strength.

. Water content should be tightly

. controlled. The correct water

content has been described as

giving the mixture a sheen, without

flowing off of the aggregate. A

handful of porous concrete formed

into a ball will not crumble or lose

its void structure as the paste flows

into the spaces between the

aggregates. See Figure 2.7.
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Figure 2.7 Samples' of porous

concrete with different water

contents, formed into a ball: (a.) too

little water, (b) proper' am.o.unt of

water, and (c) too. much water. [10]

Water quality is discussed in ACI

301. As a general rule, water that is

drinkable is suitable for use 'in

concrete. Recycled wat~r from

concrete production' operations

may be used as well, if" it me~ts

provisions of ASTM C 94 o~ AASH~O

M 157. If there is a question as to

the sUitabil~ty of a water source,

trial batching with job materials is

recommended.

(d) Admixtures

Chemical admixtures are used· in

porous concrete to obtain special

properties, . as in 'conventio"nal

concrete. Because of the rapid

. setting time,associated with porous

concrete, retarders or

hydration-stabilizing admixtures

are commonly used. Use of

chemical admixtures sh~uld closely

follow manufacturer's

recommendations. Air-entraining

admixtures can reduce freeze-thaw

damage in porous' concr~te,' and

are used where freeze-thaw is a

concern. ASTM C 494 governs

chemical admixtures, and ASTM ~

260 governs air-entraining

admixtures. Proprietary admixture

products that facilitate placement

a'nd protection 'of porous

pavements are also used.
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2.3 Mix Proportioning of Porous Concrete '

The following sample calculation of mi·xproportion for porous concrete. will

explain the 'method involved:

Fixed conditions:

W/C ratio = 30%, void ratio (Vr )=18% , Unit volume ratio = 53.3%

For a volume of 1m3 porous concrete:

For grade G7 ~ggregate:

Amount of Aggregate:.

9 = rg • Ug • fe ~......... (2.1)

where: 9 = Amour:tt' of aggregate, pg = density of aggregate, ug = unit volume

ratio(%) and fc= correction factor. .

Density of aggregate=2.73(g/ cm~) = 2730kg/ m3

Unit volume ratio =53.3(0/0)

Correction factor = 0.95-0.98

Amount of aggregate = 2730XO.533= 1455.09(kgl m3
)

Amount of cement paste:

Volume of cement paste (ve) in 1m3 of concrete

ve = 1 m3
.;.. ug -- vr (2.2)

=1 - 53.3% - 18%

= 1-0.533-0.18=0.287 m3

ve ={C/ pc + WI Pw} (2.3)

where: C=weight of cementt Pe=density, W=weight of watert and pw= density

W/C = 30%=0.30

Or, W = 0.3C (2.4)

Replacing the value of wfrom (2.4) in (2.3), we get:

Taking density of cement as 3.15g/ m3 =3150kg/m3

Volume = C/3150 + 0.3C/1000 = 1.945C/3150

Or, 0.287 = 1.945C/3150

Or, C= 464.81kg/ m3

W=0.·3C=0.3X464.81=139.44kg m3

Therefore, for 1 m3 of G7 porC?us concrete, the quantities of watert ce.ment and

aggregate are as follow:

Water = 139.44k/m3

Cement = 464.81kg/m3

Aggregate = 1455.09kg/m3

Note: Unit volume ratios of GS = 58.14, G6= 56%, G8 = 54.3%.
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2.4 Construction method of T.N.

Base pavement (A typical

method)

(As Proposed by' Dr Nakagawa, and

assisted by Sunil Pradhan and o'ther

fellow researchers of Hatanaka

.Iaboratory, division of Architecture,

faculty of Engineering, Mie

Uniyersity)

T'he following fig~resdem9nstrate

the one of the methods followed in

laying ,por?us concrete or T. N. Base

pavement in Japan. The T.N. base

pavement is has 'two layers. The

under la'yer is the normal, POC

pavement with high void ratio. The

upper layer has a thin (about lcm)

layer of natural aggregates bond

together' using epoxy resin. The

captiqns below'the figures and the

step-wi~e explanation of the

m~thod, present the overall laying

procedure. In this method, the

sub-base of stones and aggregates

are not provided. In place qf the

sub-basel d'rainage syste.m· is

provided underneath for the

drainage of permeated water from

the porous pavements during a

heavy rainfall when the underlying

soil is not able to ab'sorb all of them.

This will prevent the overflow of the

,runoff during' the heavy rainfall.

This drainage system will ensure

that there is no flooding on the

sUrface of the poe pavement.

(1) Laying of the loWer layer

First the lower layer is 'cast a.nd

allowed to 'harden before placin.g'

the upper thin layer (about 1cm).

Figure 2.9 Site before T.N. Base

pavement is constructed

Figure 2.10 Clearing of the site for

placing of T.N. Base pavement

Figure 2.11 Cutting and lev~ling

of the site
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Step". 1: Clearing of the grasses,

plants. and weeds needs to be

carried out first before proceeding'

ahead with the ground preparation.

Figure 2.12" Clearing the debris

from the site

Figure 2.13 Leveling of the site

with the hand

Figure 2.14 The look .of the site

after clearing and leveling

Step 2: After the clearing work,

cutting, filling and leveling s"hould .

be carried out to prepare the

ground for placing of .POC.

Figur~ 2.15 Fixing of the/chamber

for the collection of water

Figure 2.16 Drain for placing

of drainage pipes

Figure 2.17. The connections of

drainage pipes
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Step 3: Prop.er drainage system has

to be· laid before the laying of POC.

Figure 2.18 Laying of pipes for the

drainage

Figure 2.19 Drainage pipes laid and

connected to the chamber

Figure 2.20 View of how drainage

pipe is connected to the chamber

Step 4: The drainage syste'm c<?mes

.handy during heavy rainfall.

Figure 2.21 Base with appropr~ate.

slopes for proper drainage

.Figure 2.22 Le·veling back after

drainage pipes have been laid

Figure 2.23 Sealing of the gap

between the pipe an·d the hole

of the chamber
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Step 5: 'Proper care should be

exercised to seal the joints and

op.eningsof t~e drainage system.

Figure 2.24 'Aggregate at the Joint

before filling helps to avoid choke

Figure 2.25 Laying of boun~ary

.walls for the placing of POC

Figure 2.26 Boundary line bricks

with holes in them

Step.6: The boundary walls' are

necessary for the POC pavement.

Figure 2.27 Laying of boundary

wa.lls in progress

Figure 2.28 Cover the opening of

the pipe with a net

Figure 2.29 Covering the opening

with aggregate avoids choking
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Step 7: It .is important to provide

good protection to drainage pipes

to.avoid their chocking.

Figure 2.30 Fresh concrete from a

concrete mixing plant "

Figure 2.31 Provide construction

joints to avoid shrinkage cracks

Fi.gure 2.32 Placing of POC

St~p 8: Construction joints are

required at certain 'intervals tq'
avoid shrinkage cracks.

Figure 2.33, Placing and laying of

poe

Figure 2.34 Leveling and

, compaction of POC

Figure 2.35 Placing in progress
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Figure 2.40 I~-situ meas,urement

of void ratio of POe; mix

.·Figure2. 41 In-situ slump test of

porous concrete mix

Figure 2.42 Slump value· of

16.5 cm is found

(Not carried out usually)

Step 11: .Samples for diffe.rent kind

of tests like compressive stren"gth,

measurement of void ratio,

permeability .etc. a.re cast.

The in-situ measurement of void

ratio is done .finding the amount of

water and air ente~ing the mix by

the use of aerometer.
......

· (2) Laying of the upper layer

Figure 2~43 Laying of the upper

layer of the T.N. base

Figure 2.44 The upper layer is

about 1 cm
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Figure 2.45 The finished T.N. Base

pav~ment ~

1. Step 12: 1he upper layer of the

T.N. Bas~ is a thin layer of about 1

cm. in thickness. Mostly colored

natural aggregates of size about

(5-6) mm are used for this layer.

Recently, ,a new approach to paint

the upper layer to give it the

desired color had been developed.

Therefore, colors of the natural

aggregates can be either be

chosen to blend with the

surrounding of the place for

beautification or painting can be

applied to provide the desired

look. Th~ poe under layer has to

be completely dry before placing

of. the upper layer of the T. N.

Base.

Materials for upper layer:

a) Hardener: Reddish brown in

color

b) Resin: Transparent liquid

.c) Natural aggregate:

Round shaped ( about 6mm)

d) Fine sand: 1.5mm (to

counteract slipping during

rain)

Mixing· method:

-Firstly put natural aggregate

(.50kg) and fi~e sand (1.25kg) in

the mixture and dry mix for

about 30 seconds.

-Weigh ~he hardener (l.4kg) and

resin (1.751<g) and mix them with an

electric revolving· mixture for about

30 seconds (till yellowish color with

some kind of foam appears)

. -Then slowly add the epoxy resin ·to

t~edry mix of natural· aggre~ate and

fine sand for about 1 minute while

mixing them simultaneously.

This upper layer mix should be

placed within 40 minutes after

niixing. If not, placing becomes very

difficult due to hardening of the mix.

Figure 2.46 Hard,ener and resin

used for T.N. Base upper layer
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2.5 Engineering Proper1;ies of

POC [10]

.(1)Fresh Prop~rties

The plastic porous c~ncretemixture

.is stiff compare.d· to traditional

·concrete.Slumps, when measured,

are generally less than 3/4 inches

(20 mm), although slumps as high

as 2 inches (50. mm) .have been

used. When "placed and ,compacted,

the aggregates are tightly ad"hered
. "

to "one another and exhibit the

. characte~istic open ma.trix. For

quality "control a"nd quality

assurance, "unit weight or b.ulk

. density is the preferred

. measurement because some fresh

concrete"properties, such as slump,

are not meaningful for porous

concrete. Conventional

cast-cylinder strength tests are also

of little value, .because .the field

consolidation of porous concrete is

diffic~lt to reproduce in cylindrical

test specimens, and strengths are

heavily dependent on the void

content. Unit weights of poe
mixtures are approximately 70% of "

traditional concrete mixtures.

Concrete "working time is typically

reduced for porous concrete

mixtures. "Usually, one hour

between mixing and placing. is all

that is reco'mmended.

(2)flardened Propertie"s

(a)Density and Porosity

"The density of porous concrete

deperi~s on, the properties and

.proportions of the materials used,

and on the compactioriprocedures

used in placement. In-place

densities on the order of 100 Ib/ft3

to 125 Iblft3 (1600. kg/m 3 to 2000

kg/m 3 ) are common, 'whi<;:h is in the.

upper range "of lightweight

cqncretes. A pavement 125 mm

thick with 20% voids Will" be able to

.store 2~ mm "of a; sustained

rainstor~ in its voids, which covers

the vast majority of. rainfal;1 events.

When placed on a 150-l!lm thick

layer of open'-graded gravel or

crushed rock subbase, the storage

capacity increases to ~s much as 75

mm of precipitation drainage

system is provided in place" of the

sub-grade, for the drainage of

water in' case of heavy downpour

and runoff water from the

surround~ng areas. However, in

Japan, underground

Figure 2.8 Typical cross section of

porous concrete pavement. On level

"subgrades, stormwater storage is

provided in the porous concrete

surface layer. [10]
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(b) Pe'rmeability

The flow rate through porous

concrete depends on the materials

and placi.ng operations. It also

depends on the void ratio' of the

porous co~crete. (Typica I· flow rates

for water thro,-:!gh porous concrete

.are 0.2 cmjs to 0.54 cm/s,· with

rates of up to 1.2 cmjs) .. Even

higher rates have beeD 'measured

in the laboratory.

.(i) Method of ;measurement

Figure. 2.46 The sa~ple bei'ng fixed

for KT

Figure 2·.47 The base of the apparatus

Figure 2.48 The top vi·ew of the

apparatus with sample insid"e

Figure 2.49 Permeability mea'surement

Figure 2.50 Permeabilitym,eas~re

ment in progress
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Figure 2~'51 The collected water is

measured for 'calculation of KT

(ii) Calculation of coefficient of

permeability (KT) "

KT=(H/h)*QIA(t2-t{)

'Whe're, KT=coefficient of

permeability, H~ water head', h=

height of the sample, Q=volume of

water permeated from the sample,

A= surface ·area of the sample,

t 2=final time, t 1= initial time.

Q= 602.13g

'H= 6.2cm

h= 5.3cm

'A= 67.89

t =15 sec

KT= (6.2/5.3)X602.13/67.89X·15

= O.69cm/s

(c) Void ratio [7] .

Definitions

"Continuous void ratio" is defined

as the percentage 'of. the volume of

continuous voids· to the total.

volume of the specimen.

"Continuous voids" are defined as

the voids that are continuous to the

external surfaces and can be easily.

saturated with water and drained.

"Total void ratio" is defined as the

percentage of the total volu~e of

voids to' the total volume of the

specimen. The' total voll)me ~f'

voids is calculated as the su'm of

continuous voids· and closed voids.

It should .be noted that the total

void ratio is defined as· the void

ratio calculatea by using the mass

of ~ specimen in the air after

draining it and leaving it to stand

for 24 hours.

M'easurement of mass in the air

and determination of void ratio

The following flow chart shows the

method 'of calculating th~ total void

ratio .and continuous .void ratio.

1__D_e_m_o_ld_s__p_ec_im--=en=-S_(~d_ril_1c_o_re_s~)_-'"
.n

I Measure volume of specimens. V1

.n
I Saturate specimens in water for 24 h

.n
I Measure the mass in water, W 1

.n
Measure the mass in air, W2, after leaving

specimens to stand for 24 h [20°C,60% (RH)]

Cal the to~al void ratio,· At, and cont void

. ratio,Ac by the following equations:

Total void ratio:

At(%)={1-~2-W11 p w)N1}X100

Continuous void ratio:

Ac(%)={At- ~1-W31p W)N1}X1 00
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·(d) .Compressiye Strength
Porous concrete mixtures can

.develop compressive strengths, in

the range 'of ?OO to 4000 ps.j (3.5

MPa to 28.MPa), which is suitable

for a wide range of applications.

Typical values are' about 2500 psi

(17 ,MPa). As with any concrete, the

properties and combinations of

spec'ific materials, ~s" well as

placement techniques" and

envi"ronmental conditions, will

dictate the actual in-place strength.

Drilled cores are the best measure-

of in-place . strengths, as.

compaction differences make cast

cylinders less represent~tive of

field concrete.

Figure 2.52 Core .cutting

Figure 2.53 Grinding of surface

Figure 2.54 sulphur for capping

Figure2.55 Melted sulphur placed

in the mould for capping

Figure 2.56 Capping in progress
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Figure 2.57 samples for Carrying out

compressive strength test,

Figure 2.58 Compressive test in

progress

Figure 2.59 Compressive strength

, test in progress

Figure 2.60 The pattern of failure

after compressive strength test

(e) Flexural Strength

Flexural strength in poro~s

concretes gene.rally ranges

b~tween about 150 psi (1 MPa) and

550 psi (3.8 MPa). Many factors

influence the flexural strength,

particularly degree of compaction,

porosity, and· the

aggregate-to-cement (A/C) ratio.

However, the typical application

constructed with porous concrete

. does not require the measurement

of flexural strengttl for design.

(f) Shrinkage

Drying shrinkage of porous

concrete develops sooner, but is

much less than conventional

concrete. Specific values will

depend on the mixtures· and

materials used, but v·alues on the

order of .002 have been reported,

roughly half that of conventional
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concrete .mixtures. The material's

low paste and mortar content is a

possible explanation .. Roughly 50°/0

to 80°/0 of shrinkage occ'urs in the

first 10 'days, compared to 20°/0 to

30°/0 in the same period for

conventional concrete. Even

though the porous concrete has

lower shrinkage .~nd the surface

texture, many of i,ts pavements

are made with control/construction

joints to be ata safer side and avoid '

shrinkage cracks.
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'Roof top of a house

Patio of a house
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Pervious concrete parking [14]

Tree roots need air as well as water. Pervious concrete allows the passage of both.

This pervious parking lot at Miller Park in Fair Oaks, Calif., is "helping to preserve

over 23 mature olive trees through natural irrigation. The lush tree canopy also

shades the parking lot to provide natural cooling. [14]
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Chapter 3 Other Researches on Porous Concrete
. (State of.art report) .

3.1 Introduction

The study about other researches is

important as it would give an insight

on the type of research studies that

have been done' in the past and at

the same time, would serve as an

avenue to the future researches. A

thorough study and ttie deep

understanding of the other

researches provide crucial hints for

analyzing .and deciding the needs for

the future researches in the related

field. Moreover, it is also beneficial in

terms of acquiring knowledge to be

equipped with various ideas and

approaches' which could be utilized

while carrying out one's own

research. By'· doing a thorough

. investigation of the. other research

, studies, the horizon for. the future

research interest could be Widened.

3.2 Clogging and .Permeability Property

Clogging and permeability are easily.

the two most important fundamental

properties of porous concrete.

Permeability is the ultimate purpose

of applying a porous concrete. It is

made possible by the continuous.

voids that are. created. intentionally

into the aggregate binder matrix.

Permeability increases with the

increase in the void ratio. However,

the increase· in void ratio of porous

concrete would mean the decrease in

the compressive st~ength. The size

of th,e voids can be changed as per

the requireme.nt simply by changing

th.e size of the aggregate.

Clogging on the other hand is a

phenomenon that is detrimental to

the permeability of porous concrete.

It occurs when the continuous voids

of the 'poe get filled by the foreign

materials due to which choking of the

voids occur. Clogging reduces the

permeability of the por~~s concrete

and in the worst case, reduces it to

the permeability equal to that of the

foreign materials in the voids. If not

'prevented, it can render the porous

concrete useless by reducing its

permeability to lower than what

would be reqUired to drain the runoff

water from a rainfall(passive runoff)

and the nearby area(active runoff).
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(1) Permeability predictions for sand-clogged Portland
cement pervious concrete pavement systems [11]

Outline of the research

get" clogged with sand the system

permeability will be reduced by this

to a fraction of the permeability of

the sand, where this fraction can" be

represented by the porosity of" the

pervious concrete surface as

In this research, a theoretical

relation was developed between the

effective . permeability of a

sand-clogged pervious concrete

block, the permeability, of sand, and

the porosity of the un'clogged block.

When the pervious concrete pores .

keff=(Ptop/100)ksand. (3.1)

where, keff I = theoretical effective

permeability of sand-clogged or

covered pervious concrete block

systems (cmjs). Ptop = average

porosity of. the top quarter of the

bloc.k as determined by an equation

d.e~eloped from laboratory analyses

of other blocks taken from the same

slab and given in percent. ksand =

"permeability of sand (cmjs). The

"connecting pore system of pervious

Ptop=1.07P-7.

concrete is made up of

irregular-sized voids caused by the

cement matrix layers around the

aggregate in pervious concrete,

where the smaller diameters can

effectively prevent sand from

entering into many of. the interior

voids. The porosity that is assumed

appropriate for the calculations in

the experiment is that of the top

section of the block:

(3.2)

The infiltration rate is equ~ls the volumetric rainfall rate minus the volumetric

runoff rate:

kclog = (Rainfa"1I rate - Runoff rate)jArea of the block (3.3)

where kcJog = experimental perme~bility of sand-clogged pervious concrete

block system (cm/s).
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,Fig. 3.1 Block section of pervious·

concrete representing ~approx.

20% porosity

Result and' discussion

Experimental trials representing two

different slopes (2% and 109/0),

different rainfall rates, and three

different sand coverage depths (1.3,

,2.5 and Scm) 'J'{ere, performed on the

same pervious concrete block with a

sand subbase.

The average kclog for sUrfa'ceslopes of

2% (0.0044 cm/s) is nearly identical

to the theoretically 'predicted value

(0.0044 cmjs) for this system. There

was very little variation regard.less of

sand cover or rainfall intensity. The

averag~ value for the simulations

representing a 10% slope was

0.0037 cm/s. With an increase in

slope, there will be a horizontal

component to the flow which will

discharge horizontally and add .to the

runoff.

Conclusion

The pervious concrete system

-=:m*~*~~

Fig. 3.2. Photo of'experimental

flume

, clogged with the same sand as used

in the sub-base resulted in negligible

runoff for both the 2% and 10%

sloped surfaces with simulations of

typical rainfall intensities of up to

100 year frequencies.

Rela~ion. with my research: This

research is also .about . the

permeability of a sand clogged poe
block and the unclogged block as

that of my research. The difference,

here is that this study considers two

slopes (2% and 10% ) of the block,

different simulated rainfall rates and.

,three different sand coverage depths.

It also takes into account the

permeability of. sand· causing

. clogging of the block and finds out

that the effective' system

permeability of a system clogged

with fin.e sand of 0.02cm/s·

permeability is about 0.004cm/s

which is similar to the rainfall

I~~~l-1-
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intensity of a 30 min duration in

southeastern United states. In case

of my research, the emphasis is laid

purely on the effect of clogging on

permeability and its recovery. The

permeability of sand is not

considered. However, the

comparative study of change in

permeability with the additio.n of

sand and after washing it, is made.

Furthermore, double layer hils been

introduced in my research as a

measure to tackle clogging problem.

(2) Infiltration and Clogging with Pervious Concrete Pavement

J. Patrick Coughlin 1
,2 and David C. Mays l [1.2]'

Outline of the research: The aim .

·ofthi·s·research.is to find out how the'

infiltration rate of porous concrete

sample is affected by clogging due to

addition of sand and clay on it. It

includes the measurement of ste~dy

state infiltration rates into porous

concrete and the associated head

loss. Furthermore, it also includes

the measurement of clogging with up

to 29kg/m2 of sand and up to

0.45kg/m2 0f,clay.

The unique aspect of this study is

that it mea$ure,s the flow through the

porous .concrete, base course, and

underlying soil and not just the

pavement. It also focuses on limiting

case of saturation along with

measuring the clogging.

Con'dition of the research:

A pervious concrete sample 30 cm

square and 13 cm thick was mounted

on 15 cm of Colorado Department of

Transport (CDOT) base 'course and

15 cm of 0.6-0.3 mm sand,

represe.nting the underlying soil,

enclosed in an acrylic box. A

constant depth of 5 cm of tap water

was maintained above the pervious

concrete. Flow was measured with a

graduated cylinder, ~nd head loss

was measured with piezometers

(Figures 67 and 68).
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, Figure 3.3 Schematic of apparatlJs

Figure' 3.4 Acrylic box, showing the #100 mesh, above the drainage

'gallery, that supports,the sand layer. The lower piezometer measures head

at the bottom of the sand layer. The h'igher piezometer measure~ head at
. .

the base course-sand. interface. Head is measured on the .ruler shown at

right (Coughlin, 2007)

..
Result and discussion Infiltration decreased when clogging

~m*~*~~ I~~~*4.
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materials were added (Figure 3.5).

But, even with 29 kg/m2 of sand and

·0.45 kg/m2 of clay, infiltration still

averageq 15' cm/hr, well above the

lOO-year l-hour rainfall for 'Denver

of 6.6 cni/hr (UDFCD, 2004). There

was no measurable head loss in the

pervious concrete for as-built

conditions. When sand was added,

head loss in the top layer increased.

Even still, a large fraction of the to.tal

head loss was dissipated k1 the

underlying sand layer. Had this layer

been soil, rather than sand, it likely

would have been the flow-limiting

layer in all cases.
"'.

Figure 3.5 Infiltration rates. Error bars are one

standard deviation, based on three replicates.

. CONCLUSIONS

1. Infiltration rates are large, even

when the pavement ls clogged.

,2. Infiltration is limited by underlying

strata.

3. The' effectiveness of pervious

concrete as a storm'water BMP will

be limited by the capacity of the

underlying soils (or underlying

engineered drainage system).

Relation wit'h my research:

Few important details are found

missing in this paper. There is' no

mention of the vital properties of the

~m*$*~WL

sample such as size of the aggregate

used, void ratio as well as the size of

the ,sand and clay used for clogging.

However, it can be seen from figure

3.5 that there is this similar

decreasing trend in the permeability

following the addition of sand and

cla.y, as it is in my research. And as

expected, it can be observed that the,

addition of clay does the more harm

to the permeability of the sample.

The conclusions suggest that the

infiltration rates are large even when

the pavement is clogged or that it is

I~Wf~f~
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limited 'by the underlying strata.

When it comes to clogging and

permeability, I strongly feel that a lot

depends on' size of aggregates used

for -preparing the sample and also

the sizes of the sand used as

clogging' material for the

experimental purpose.

In my research, it has been found

out that addition of sand· clearly

hampers the permeability of the poe
samples, both single and double

layered. However, washing helps to

recover the permeability of double

layered samples to the tune of

65-70% in case of G6 aggregate

bottom layer and G8 aggregate

upper layer. ..,

(3) Hydrologic Properties of Pervious Concrete

J. D. Luck, S. R. Workman, S. F. Higgins, M.S. Coyne [8] .

Outline of the Research

The main objective of this project

was to conduct research on the

potential application of pervious

concrete in agricultural settings,

specifically for use in animal feed lots,

manure storage pads, animal

manure and bedding compost

facilities, or floor system in animal

buildings. Laboratory tests were

conducted on samples of pervious

concrete' formed from two rock

sources (river gravel and limestone)

for coarse aggregate and different

size fractions to determine

hydrologic relations~ips.

Results and discussions

'The aggregates used for making the

samples were #8 river gravel,' #9

limestone, #57 river gravel and #57

limestone. The mean reduction in

permeability is the minimum in case

.of #8 aggregate, which has the

minimum size (D50 of 6.9mm). This

is due to the fact that the pores

created were smaller because of

which less compost.penetrated into

the specimens (table 3.1). Overall

the porous concrete was effective in .

separating liquid and solids. Less

than 8% of the compost was

retained in the matrix even after

2000 mL of water was applied.
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Conclusion

The test results suggest that

pervio,us concrete would be effective

at providing soli~/liquidseparat~on'in

agricultural s~ttings. Negligible

amounts of compost were collected

in the effluent from the pervious

concrete specimens, and less than

8% of the added compost was

retained in the surface voids.

The material collected in the surface

voids reduced the permeability by

22% to 53%, but the ,resulting

permeability exceeded typical

rainfall events.

Relation with my research: This

study also states that 'the mean

reduction in permeability is the

minimum in ,case of #8 aggregate,

which has the minimum size (D50 of

,6.9mm) among the aggregates used

as the pores created were smaller

because of which less compost

penetrated into the specimens. I

have used similat concept of smaller

'voids allowing lesser foreign

materials to penetrate, in

introducing the double layered poe
with the upper layer having smaller

voids to reduce clogging of internal

voids as much as possible.

(4) E,FFECTS OF PERVIOUS CONCRETE ON POTENTIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS FROM ANIMAL PRODUCTION

FACILITIES [13]

Joe David Luck and Dr. Stephen R. Workman

Outline ,of the research

Pervious concrete could reduce

pollution when used for animal

feeding pads, manure storage pads,

or floor systems in animal buildings.

The objective of this study was to

=m*$*$~

provide more information concerning

the use of pervious concrete in

agricultural settings. Tests were

conducted on replicated pervious

concrete specimens to determine

various hydrologic properties, solid

I $liJfJi:f3Ja
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~aterial retention capacity, and the

effluent nutrient reduction capacity

of the material.

Results and discussions

The ,pervious concrete exhibited the

potential to provide environmental

benefits by reducing nutrients from

compost effluent and significantly

fecal coliform concentrations after

only one week of rainfall simulations.

Conclusion

Overall, the pervious concrete

exhibited, potential for 'mitigating

a'dverse impacts on the natural'

environment. Beyond the ,runoff

reduction properties, which is

beneficial in terms of reducing'

nutrients and pathogens in runoff, it

has the potential to reduce

pathogens a'nd nutrients by acting as

a type of bio-filter (a biologically

,active barrier where microorganisms

break down conta,minants thereby

improving water quality). The 'liquid

retention properties of pervious

concrete may also prOVide

environmental benefits.

'Relation with my research: In this

research, though the purpose of the

study is for the agricultural settings,

. the basic finding revolves around the

.filtration aspect of porous concrete

as it is in my research where a

double layered poe is introduced

with the aIm to filter the foreign

materials at the top itself so that

clogging can be prevented. ,

(5) Virtual Pervious Concrete: Microstructure, Percolation and

Permeability [9]

Dale P. Bentz

This paper presents various virtual

pervious concrete micro-structural

models and compares their

percolation characteristics and

computed transport properties to

those of real world pervious concrete.

The goal is to develop 3D

micro-structural model to represent

pervious concrete and,to compute its

percolation and transport properties

for comparison against available

experimental data. It captures the

-=:.m*~*~~Jc

percolation and transport properties

of the real in-place material and

allows an extension to

computational-based durability

studies of the poe relevant to

freezing-and ...thawing resistance and

clogging.

In this paper, a successful

,development ofa virtual poe based

on a correlation filter 3D

reconstruction algorithm has been

demonstrated. When full 3D

I~1iJf~l4
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tomography data sets are available

from the actual POC, the presented

.percolation and transport property

computation codes may be

conveniently used to compute

percolation, conductivity ano

permeability of the real m.aterials.

Result and discussion

The results demonstrated that

virtual pervious 'con~fete based on

the correlation'. fi Iter "reconstruction

algorithm produces a simulated void '

microstructure whose percolation,

characteristics are qUite 'close to

those of various pervious concrete.

Such a model could be used to

predict ,. the permeability, or

conductivity of pervious concrete a

.priorLClogging potential can be

examined using virtual pervious

concrete. Computationally, an

algorithm similar to a mercury

intrusion experiment can be used to

examine the accessibility of the 3D

porosity as a function of entryway

pore size. By equating this entryway

.pore size to the size of the particles

causing the clogging, the clogging

potential of. various pervious

concretes might be assessed. An'

e~ampleof this is provided in Fig. 3.6.

For both, tfi"e infiltration of particles 1

mm in diameter or greater could lead

to considerable clogging," - as

indicated by the low intrusion

volumes. For' smaller particles (for.

e.g." O.333mm), the 14% poro~ity

should be' more susceptible to

clogging than 27% one. The clogging

results for the virtual pervious

concrete based on the hybrid HCSS

model indicates a much larger critical

pore size, consistent with this

model's hig'her permeability values

in comparison with the reconstructed

~nd real pervious concrete.
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Conclusion

The virtual pervious concrete

contains a 3D void structure that

e~hibits percolation characteristics

an.d computed transport properties

in good agreement with those of real

world, based on available literature

data. Finally, potential extensions of

the virtual pervious concrete to

exploring durability i?sues such as

freezing-and-thawing resistance and

clogging have been introduced.

Relation with my research:

Although this research is regarding

the 3D modeling of porous concrete,

it emphasizes on the importa·nt

aspect as capturing the percolation

and transport properties of the" real

in-place material and alloWing an

extension to computational-based
;

durability studies of th~ POC relevant

to freezing-and-thawing resistance

and clogging. That way, the concept

can be utilized - in my research

studies as it helps to compute

percolati.on and transport properties

for comparison against availaple

"data. It may also provide crucial hint

. for my future research for the

. deve"lopment of some kind of formula

for"the double layered POCrelating

the thickness of two layers and the

permeabil ity.

3.6 Hydraulic Performance of Pervious Concrete Pavements

a a a a
Manoj Chopra , Martin Wanielista , Joshua Spence, Craig Ballock and Matt

b
Offenberg

Outline of the research

This paper focuses on the hydraulic

op~rations of a pervious concrete

system including. infiltration rates,

storage capacity and clogging

potential. Pervious concrete allows

wat~r to infiltrate at very high rates,

typically 100 to 200 inches an hour,

whereas the underlying soils will

infiltrate water at much lower rate,

usually by 1 to 2 orders of magnitude.

.Therefore, it is important to consider'

the effects of the entire system

~m*~*~1ift

(pavement and soil) when predicting

the infiltration capacity of pervious

concrete pavements.

The study consists of detaUed

analyses of several pervious

concrete parking lots that have been

in operation for 5. or more years.

Field analyses include testing for

system infiltration rates, estimation

of surface clogging of pavement and

subgradejsubsoil investigations. In

addition, a field test method for

infiltration rates is developed

I~liJf~f4
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treating the pavement as a system

consisting of the pervious concrete

and the sub-base soil.

Result and discussion

Several pervious concrete sites were

tested to measure infiltration rates

using the embedded single-ring

infiltrometer test. These sites ranged

from 6 to 18 service years. They are

functional parking lots that are

currently in ope~ation and are in

"various conditions in terms of

maintenance, clogging and raveling.

Asummary of the results obtained

from the field tests are in table 3.1

below.

Table 3.1: Results for infiltration rates at different field sites

Test Avg. Concrete rate Avg. soil rate Limiting Factor

(Location [in/hr](range) [in/hr]

S_ite 1-Area 1 25.7 (19-32.4) 34.5 Concrete

Site1-Area 2 3.6 (2.8-4.5) 14.8 Concrete

Site 2 5.9 (S~3-6.6) 5.4 Soil

Site 3 14.4 (2.1-22.5) 21.8 Concrete

Site 4-Area 1 2.1 (0.7-4.5) 15.6 Concrete

Site 4-Area 2 2.9 (0.9-4.9) 15.6 Concrete

SiteS 3.7 (1.7-5.4) 8.8 Concrete

The following observations are are not present.

made: 3. The field test may a"lso be applied

1. The pervious concrete and subsoil to soils with lower infiltration-

system displays infiltration rates rates as seen in the case of site 2.

of nearly the same magnitude as Relation- with my research: This

the subsoil in locations where its paper "deals with system infiltration

"infiltration rate is higher-than that rates and estimation of surface

of the subsoil. clogging of pavement. Therefore, it

2. A significant number of the has - similarity with" my research

pervious concrete cores were about clogging and permeability. The

found to have very low or no difference is that it considers the

infiltrations rates and are effects of the entire system

primarily cases of its improper (pavement and soil) for predicting

construction and placement the infiltration capacity of pervious

where the voids of the concrete concrete pavements.

3.7 VERTICAL POROSITY DISTRIBUTIONS IN PERVIOUS CONCRETE

-=:.m*~*~~ I~liJf~~
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PAVEMENT [14]

Liv M. Haselbach (ACI Member), Rob~rt M. Freeman

Outline of the research

This research shows that there is a

vertical distribution of porosity in

slabs placed with certain placement

techniques. The vertical variation of

porosity can affect the strength

distributions within the. material, the

permeability of the system" and its

potential for clogging. It is shown

that these slabs have a fairly linear

vertical porosity distribution with the

lowest porosities in the top quarter,

average porosities in the center half,

and the higher porosities near the

.bottom. These regional porosities

may be important for determining

characteristics of pervious concrete

slabs such as the potential locations

for clogging. The presence of

reduc~d porosity near the top can be

a benefit for environmental reasons

as clogging may tend to accumulate

near the surface from solids in runoff

:and ·surface debris and this clogged

area may be readily accessible for

removal through periodic

maintenance such as vacuuming. It

is important to know the vertical

porosity distribution to understand

how infiltrating water may carry

sediments through the media and

lodge in bottleneck areas prone to

clogging due to different porosity

-=:m*~*~~

levels.

Results and discussion:

There were a total of twenty-one

76mm and four l02mm cores tested

for porosity according to the

standard porosity test. After the

initial porosity tests were carried out,

all the cores were then sliced into the

. three vertical core regi.ons-the top

.quarter, the middle half, and the

bottom quarter-and subsequently

tested for porosity. The weighted (by

volume) average porosity Pw was

also calculated for each core. The

results show that there is clearly a

relationship and pattern between

porosity and depth within the

pervious concrete samples. The data

for both sized cores (small and large)

show an average regional increase in

porosity with· depth within the slab.

~onclusion

It is seen that the perviou.s concrete

slabs. cast with a typical placement

process have a fairly linear vertical

porosity distribution with the lowest

porosities in the top quarter, average

porosities in the center half, and the

higher porosities near· the bottom.

The results were statistically

significant for the top and bottom

regions where the variations from

the average were the most extreme

I~~~f3f.
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and the differences were -greater

than the expected error in the

measuring techniques. The regional

porosities may be important for

determining characteristics of

pervious concrete slabs su-ch as the

potential locations for clogging. This

knowledge can be further used for

research into, and design and

specification of, improyements such

as recommended maintenance

procedures. The presence of reduced

-porosity near the top can be a benefit

for environmental reasons as

clogging may tend to accumulate

near the surface from solids in run,off

and surface debris and this clogged

area may be readily accessible for

removal through periodic

maintenance such as vacuuming.

Relation with my research: This

research focuses on the clogging of

poe and says that -haVing lower

porosity near the surface will

produce a positive environmental

effect as clogging may tend to

accumulate near the surface from

solids in runoffanq surface debris

and this clogged area may be readily

accessible for removal through

periodic maintenance such as

vacuuming. In my research also, the

emphasis is on clogging and in trying

to prevent clogging of the voids of

POC. The Clifference is that in this

research, it is still the single layer

porous concrete with porosity

. increasing from top towards the

. bottom whereas, in my research, a

double layered poe has been

introduced with the thinner upper

layer having smaller voids (made of

smaller aggregates than the bottom

layer). The smaller sized voids help

in stopping most of the foreign

materials on the surface itself. This in

tur.n helps in preventing-the clogging

of the voids of porous concrete and

makes it easier to restore the

permeability by water pressure

washing or vacuuming.
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Chapter 4 MY RESEARCH EXPERIMENTS' .
(Study on clogging and permeability of porous concrete)

. the single and double layered

samples. It was observed that the

double layered samples showed

impressive restoration of _the

permeability th,an the single layered

samples.....

4.1 ABSTRACT
Porous concrete (POC) possesses

continuous voids ~hat are created

intentionally -to facilitate the

permeability of air and,' water

through it. However, clogging of its

voids is a matter of serious concern

in POCo This res~arch 'study includes

three experimental studies related to .

clogging and permeability of porous .

concrete. A double layered porous

concrete samples are introduced in

this study fot the first time in t~is

field. Out of the three experiments,

the first experiment is on single

layered POC samples (G6 and G7

aggregate grade) followed by two

more experiments on single 'and

double layered POC samples {G6, G7,

G8 aggregate grade single layered

samples and (G6+G7) and (G6+G8)

do'uble 'Iayered samples}. Silica sand

is used as clogging material for all

the three experiments. 56 grade

silica sand is' us~d j'n the first and

second e'xperiments while 57.grade

,·(which is sm~lIer) is used in the third

one. After the, occu~rence of .clogging,

washing is applied as a remedial

,measure to findo~t whether or not

permeability can be restored with

the help of washing. ·The effect of

washing is found to be different for

4.2 INTRODUCTION'

Fig 4.1Schematic diagram of POC

Porous concrete (POC) is a concept

that is quite· different from the

convention~1 concrete. Unlike

conventional concrete, porous

concrete possesses intentionally

created continuous voids that

facilitate the permeability of wat~r

and air through it~ whole system. Fig.

, 4.1 shows the schematic diagram of

porous concrete. The .school of

thought behind advocating this

concrete is to have a system that

would help in draining off the runoff

water during a rainfall. Therefore,

the phrase, "When it rains it drains"

is often' used in the west to describe

'porous concrete. It is very important

for the voids to be continuous in

porous concrete. This particular
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requirement in turn, cellis for being

very skillful as well as, careful in the

construction of POC. Progressively,

the a~ility of poe to exhibit various

environment-friendly performances

is being realized. Given the fact that

the world is faced with a grave

concern regarding environmental

degradation and global warming

today, poe could playa' very special
"

'role' in its own small" way in

contributing towards reducing the

environmental loads. To mention a

few of them, POC can be used to

avoid creation of imbalance in

natural ecosystem by the prevention

of pollution of rivers, lakes and

coastal waters, erosion, flash floods,

water Table depletion as rainwater

rushing across pavement surfaces

picks up everything from oil and

grease spills to deicing salts and

chemical fertilizers [1]. It can

, co-exist with micro-organism,s; it can

be used as a media for thermal and '

moisture-conditioning, plants and

grasses can be grown on it to

enhance the look as well as impart

greening effect to areas like river

protection works and barren slopes;

it can also be utilized as noise barrier

4.3 EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

This research study comprises of

results from three experiments that

havebeen carried out.

walls in.railways and expressways. In

Japan, poe is used for pavements,

parking areas, the surroundings of a

house (patios), walkways, etc,

The ' advantage of POC '

notwithstanding, poe is faced with a

few problems as well. Potential areas

of concern are: effect of cyclic

wetting and drying, freezing and

thawing, shrinkage cracks, repeated

loading effect, abrasion, wearing and

. clogging phenomenon [2]. CI<?gging

. is detrimental to the very purpose of

porous concrete which is to allow the

permeability of water through its

voids. Once the voids are clogged, it

becomes close to impossible to

restore the original permeability.

Quite often, the permeability drops

to zero rendering the porous

concrete useless.' The re'ason behind

advocating the p,oe needs to be

protected so that this amaZing

finding can, be utilized for as long as

intended. And in order to achieve

that, one of the issues that requires

to be tackled without any doubt is

the clogging phenomenon. 'This 'will

ensure, the longevity in th'e use of

porous concrete.

4.3.1 First Experiment (Effect of

clogging on permeability of POC)

Table 1 represents factors and

testing levels of the first experiment.
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Acrylic board

During the experiment, a water head

of SOmm a.s shown in Figure 4.2 is

maintained throughout. In order to

calculat~ the .coefficient of

permeability (KT), ~ater permeating

through the sample is collected at

the outlet for 10 seconds and

weigheq every· time. In the

beginning, .... normal tap water is

allowed to pass through the samples

in order. to measure the actual

, permea~ility of the sample .. Then

.60g each of grade S6 silica sand are

added successively, again weighing

the water collected for 10 seconds

after each addition. This is carried.

out for three samples each of all the

categories to take the average

.permeability. That way, the

permeability of the samples first with

just the normal tap water passing,

second after the addition of 60g of

silica sand followed by the addition of

60g .more can be respectively

measured. ",!ashing is applied to

the clogged samples after additiqn of

each 60g sand, ·to study the behavior

of permeability by washing, following

the clogging phenomenon. Particle

size distribution of the silica sand

grades S6 and S7 used as clogging

material during the experiment is as

demonstrated in the Figure 4.3. S6

grade sand was used first and second

experiments while S7 grade sand

was used for the third experiment.
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Fig.4.2 Apparatus used for the experiment
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. Added sand (g) .0, 60, 120

rvslS.A*3 (an3jan11 [0,0.4,0.8]

Fact<r Testing Levels

Vad rati~%) 15, 23, 30

entering through the area other than

the top surface of the sample and

comes out from the bottom surface.

It is important to ensure that the

flows only from the top surface of the

sample. An indigenous apparatus as

shown in Figure 4.2 was prepared to

carry out the exp.eriment.

This experiment was carried out on

single layered poe s~mples of size

(SOx·1S0x40mm) and aggregate

grades G6 (S-13mm) and G7

(2.s-smm) with void ratios of 15%,

23% and 30% for G6 aggregates and

23% in case of G7 aggregates. Both

the longitudinal faces of the samples

have cut and ground surface to make

th~m smooth . a~d uniform

throughout. This ensures that the

samples fit in the apparatus perfectly

well and prevent the water from

Table 1 Factors and 'testing levels

(1st exp.: single layered POC) [3]

Note: *lAggreg;Re Gale a5 (5-13)mm, *2 GtadeGl (25-5)mm

*3 Vs: aided sand vdume, S.A: topsurfuce area (l5Ox40)nnn
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Fig.4.3 Particle size distribution

Of Grades S6 and 57 silica sand

4.3.2 . Second Experiment

(Double layered POC)

Table 2 displays the factors and

levels and Table 3 shows the

experimental conditions for the·

second experiment respectively. The

mix proportion is shown in Table 4.

Table 2 Factors and testing levels

(2nd exp.: double layered

Factors ~ Testing levels

Size ofAggregate G6*\ G7*2, G8*3

Combination of layers (G6+G7), (G6+G8)

Added sand (g) 0, 60, 120

rvs/&A*4 (cm3/an2)1 [0, 0.4, 0.8]

Thickness of top layer (mm) 4,8,12
Note:*1 G6 (5-13)mm, *2 G7(2.5-5)mm, *3 G8 (1.25-25)mm

*4 Vs: added sand vdume, S.A: top surface area (15Ox40)mm

Table 3 Experimental conditions

(2nd exp.: double' layered POC)
30%
18%
23%

G6
5Oxl50x40 mm

Table 4 Mix proportion

Unit weight (gIL)

Sample water cement Aggregate Sp*!

06*2 544.84 1816.13 8163.79 1.63

07*3 167.33 557.55 1746.11 0.50

08*4 161.5 538.57 1778JfI 0.48

Note: *1 SP: Superplasticizer, *2G6 (5-13)mm, *3 G7 (2.5-5)mm,

*4 G8 (1.25-2.5)mm

The procedure followed -for the

experiment is the same as in tne first

, experiment. The only difference here

is the introduction of double I~yered

samples. Here, single layered POC

samples of grades G6, G7 and G8

along with double layered samples of

. (G6+G7) and (G6+G8) were cast for

carrying out the experiment. Figure

4.4 and Figure 4.5 represent the

single and double layered samples.

In case of double layered samples,

, the under layer is made of grade G6

aggregate with void ratio of 23% and

the upper layers are of G7 and G8

aggregates with the. same void ratio

of 18%. The double layered samples

have three different thicknesses for

the upper layer i.e. 4mm, 8rn'm and

12mm. As for the under layer, its size

is maintained the same as that of the

single layered samples used in the

first experiment (i.e.

SOx150x40mm). This helps' in

making comparisons between the

single and double 'Iayered samples as

the sizes of the under 'Iayer and the

single layer remain constant. The

idea is to compare the permeability

of the single layers and the change in

permeability with the addition of an

extra layer on the top of the single

layer. It is also intended to find out

what kind of effect does the change

in the thicknesses of the samples of

the same aggregate grades have in
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4.3.3 Third Experiment (·Double

layered POC)

The experimental method of the third 1.

experiment is. the similar to that of the

second experiment. The only

difference is the change in the ~ze of

the silica sand used as a clogging

. material which is 57 as opposed to 56

in the second e~periment. 57 grade

sand is smaller than the S6 grade sand.

The particle size distribution of both

. the S6 and 57 g"rades sa'nd is shown in

'Figure 4.3. The aim here is to study

the cloggi'ng pattern and· the

permeability restoration results, with

the change in size of the sand used as

clogging material. It is important to try

it out with different sizes of the sand

simply because of the fact that the

sizes of.the foreign materi,als entering

the voids of a poro'us concrete

installation vary in the real scenario.

There may be very small sited particle

entering the voids or there may be

larger ones entering them or for that

matter, different sized foreign

materials entering 'the voids together.

Therefore, the third experime'n~ is

carried out with a smaller size of the"

silica sand as a· clogging material

compared to the one (56) used in the

first and the second experiments.
.Upper Layer

-----r
Single/under

. laver (50mm)

.~

Fig.4.4Single layer specimen

(S.ize of agg. G6, void ratio: 23%)
T

the change in th"e permeability.. For

instance, by measuring the

permeability of grade G6, G7 and G8

single layers.and the' permeability of

(G6+G7) and (G6+G8) double layers

with the sizes of the single layers and

under layers remaining the same and

that of the upper layers of grade G7

and G8 aggregates changing as

4mm, 8mm and 12mm,. In this way,

it can be seen as to h"ow the

permeability changes with the

change in the thicknesses of the'

upper layers against the constant.

thickness (40mm) of the single layer

of the same grade ~ggregate. The

comparison in permeability is made

with just the normal tap water

passing through the samples before

the addition of the sand. After the

"sand is added as a clogging material,

the intention is to find out the

restoration of permeability by water

pressure washing.

Fig.4.5 Double layer specimen

{upper layer = 8mm, (G6+G8)}
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4.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.4.1 First Experiment (Effect of

clogging on permeability of POC)

This experiment was conducted on

single layered porous, concrete

samples of G6 and G7 grade

aggregates. G6 grade aggregate

samples used for the experiment are

of three types with vOid ratios 15%,

23% and 30%. G7 grade aggregate

-sample considered for the .

experiment is with void ratio of 23%.

The size of the samples used is

SOX1S0X40mm. '

(1) Permeability (KT) of POC

before the addition of.sand

Figure 4.7 illustrates the relationship

between the void ratio and the

permeability (KT) of the porous

concrete. The x-axis represents the

void ratio (%) and the y-axis

_represents the permeability (cni/s).

It is visibly clear from the graph that

the permeability (KT) increases with

the ascending value of void ratio.

This is because of the fact that the

void ratio and permeability are

directly proportional to each other.

T.he increase in void ratio means that

'.there are more voids available i'n the

sample which in turn facilitate. the

better permeability in .the sample.

The Figure also illustrates that the

permeability increases with the

increase in the size of the aggregate

used. It is obvious from the Figure

where it can be observed that the "

permeability for grade G6 aggregate

sample with 23% void ratio is higher

than that of grade G7 aggregate

sample with same void ratio.

(2) Permeability (KT) of poe
after the addition of sand

Figure 4.8 demonstrates as to how

the presence of sand in permeating

water affects the coefficient of

permeability (KT) of porous 'concrete

samples .with d·ifferent void ratios

and different -aggregate grades.

Figure 4.8 (a) illustrates how

addition of sand affects the

permeability of G6 grade aggregate

samples with void ratios 15%, 23%

and 30%. The x-axis represents the

quantity of sand added and the

y-axis represents the permeability.

Figure 4.8 (b) shows how the

addition of sand affects the

permeability of grade G6 and G7

aggregate samples with 23% void

ratio. The x-axis represents the

quantity of sand added and the

y-axis represents the permeability. It

can be seen that the permeability in

all -the cases decreases with the

-increase in the amount of sand

added. This goes to show that

coefficient of permeability is bound

to decline with time· in the actual
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(a) Void ratio =15%

(b) Void ratio. = 23% :

(c) Void ratio = 30% '

Fig.4.9 State of sand inside

voids of poe (Agg.size:G6)

Figure 4.9 displays the extent to

which sand enters the grade G6

aggregate porous concrete samples

with different void ratios (Le. 15% ,

23% and 30% respectively). The

Figure brings to light the fact that

greater the value of the void ratio,

greater is the quantity of' sand

entering the void. Looking at the

Figure 4.9(a) where the void ratio is

15% , it can be observed that the

quantity of sand that has entered ·the

voids is the minimum and most of

the sand prevails on ~he 'surface of

the sample as compared to that with

void ratio 30% in Figure 4.9(c),

where the sand has moved till the.
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scenario as well since the amount of

foreign materials entering or

depositing on the porous concrete

ins~allation in~reases progressively.

This finding helps .in making the

users consider about. the sqlutions to

such a prqblem of clogging with time

.in porous concrete. Clogging ren'ders

the porous concrete useless by

making it incapable ~f'allowing the

air and water to permeate ...



which it goes out,. Whereas, in case

of lesser amount of voids, the 'sand~

gets stuck. somewhere in the middle "

even when water pressure "is applied

during washing. In other words, the

voids get clogged due to the inability

of the sand entering into them; to

further move till the bottom of the
samples.....

A compa'rative study as shown in'

- Figure 4.10 (b) .was, also made

. between samples of grades G6 and

. G7 aggregates with the same void

ratio of 23%. -In this case, it was

noticed that washing helps to

improve the coefficient of

permeability of grade G7 aggregates

as lesser ·amount of sand passes

through to enter the voids of the

sample as their sizes are smaller

when compar~d to the void sizes of

grade G6 aggregate samples. That

way, it becomes comparatively

ea~ier to recover the permeability by

washing away the sand deposited 'on

the surface of the sample. It may be

noted here that it is better for a

porous .concrete installation if the

foreign particles get depos'ited on

their surface than entering into the

internal voids. This is because of the

fact that it is easier to wash off the

foreign materi~ls or debris deposited

on the. surface than after they are

inside. Therefore, an indication of

~he higher grade aggregate (smaller
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The reason for this is that the larger

amount of voids can facilitate the

easier movement of sand from top

till the bottom of the sample after

·bottom 'most part of the sample.

After the occurrence of clogging

phenomenon, an attempt was made

to see how effective would washing

prove to be in re~toring the

coefficient of permeability of the

clogged porous concr~te samples.

For washing the silica sand that had

entered the voids or deposited on the

top of the ·s.ample, ~ater pressure

w~s applied from the top portion of

the sample.

(3) Effect of washing on. KT

As illustrated in Figure 4.10 (~), it is

observed that after washing

procedure is .carried out, KT

decreased for grade G6 samples with

void ratios 15 and 23 %, but a slight

increase though very insignificant,

could be noticed in case of the

samples with void ratio of 30%.



size) being a better option porous

concrete installation when it comes

to preventing clogging or

permeability restoration, can be

derived from the aforementioned

discussion.

An observation of washing becoming

effective with the increasing value of

void ratio or decreasing size of the

aggregate is made through this

experiment. It is an important

finding and sets a base for the design

of the second experiment.

4.4.2 Second Experiment

(Double layered POC)

This experiment is a follow up

experiment of the first experiment.

In the first experiment, it was

realized that it would not be easy to .

restore the permeability after the

foreign materials entered the

internal voids of the porous concrete

installation. Furthermore, it was

found out that grade G7 aggregate

samples showed some improvement

in the permeability after ·water

pressure · washing was applied

following the addition of silica sand

as clogging material while grade G6

aggregate samples did not.

Triggered by this finding, a concept

of double layered porous concrete

has been introduced in the second

experiment. The double layered

sample has an under layer which is

made of grade G6 aggregate with

. 23% void ratio and an upper layer

made of grade G7 aggregate and

grade G8 aggregate with l~a,o void

ratio. So the double layered samples

are (G6+G7) an.d (G6+G8). The

under layer of G6 aggregate has a

fixed size of SOX1S0X40 (same. as

single layered samples in first

experiment) while the upper layers

have three different thicknesses as

. 4mm, 8mm and 12mm. Single

. layered samples of grades G6, G7

and G8 aggregates are also

considered for studying the

differences in all of them. This would

facilitate in making a comprehensive

discusSion on the overall mechanism

of the samples in consideration

thereby, making it possible to derive

safe conclusions.

(1) Permeability (KT) of different

samples on normal condition

Figure 9 represents the coefficient of

permeability (KT) of all the samples

when only the normal tap water is

allowed to pass through them in the

beginning. It can be seen here that

though the coefficient of

permeability of s.ingle layered grade

G7 and G8 aggregate samples are

low when their heights are SOmm, it

can be observed that be increased by

the reduction of their thicknesses as

seen in the double (G6+G7) and
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(2) Effect of addition of sand on

the permeability (Ky ) ·

Figure 4.12 illustrates the reduction 1 '

in the coefficient of permeabUjty (KT)

of the samples by the addition of 60g

each of silica sand in two batches,

respectively. Figure' 4.12(a) shows

the effect on grade G6 and < G7

aggrega'te'" single layered samples

along with double layered samples of

(G6+G7) with .three different

thicknesses (4mm, , 8mm, 12mm).

,Figure 4.12(b) shows the effect on

G6, G8 and G6+G8 samples. The

upper layers ·of G7 and G8 grade

aggregates are 4mm, 8mm and

12mm th'ick. It is distinctly visible in

the Figures that in all the cases, the

permeability (KT) reduces

progressively. The trend is almost

the same even if the values differ. It

may be worth noting·that the drop in

permeability is sharp with the

addition of the first 60g of the silica

sand. The second ,addition of 60g

more sand does not tend to bring

down the permeability as sharply~ It

is rath,er close to 'hor~zontal which

means that there is not so much

difference in t~e drop from the

addition of first batch of 60g sand to

the next batch of 60g sand. An

interesting observation can be made

from Qoth the Figures where the

permeability of 'the double layered

samples lie between that of 'the
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(G6+G8) potion of the graph. It is

made obvious by the Figure where

permeability in the double layered

samples with lesser thicknesses

(4mm, 8mm, 12mm) of .grade G7

and G8 aggregates in the upper layer,

are visibly greater than in their single

layered samp.les. Furthermore, the

Figure gives 'a clear picture of the

coefficient of permeability (KT)

reducin'g with the tncreasing

thicknesses of the upper layers as .

4mm, 8rnm and 12mm in case of the .

double layered samples. It can be

seen that double layered samples

(G6+G7) and (G6+G8) with 4mm

upper layer have the maximum

permeability and that with 12mm

upper layer have the minimum

permeability. It is also visible in the

graph that the permeability

increases with the decreasing grade

of the aggregate (G6 single layered

sample has the maximum KT).



(3) Reduction of KT · by the

addition of sand

Figure 4.13 portrays th~ percentage"

. reduction of the permeability (KT)

after the addition of the silica sand as

a clogging material. It can be

observed from the figures that apart

from grade G6 aggregate samples,

the values in case of the other

samples are very close to each other.

This goes to show that the values· of

the permeability are almost dictated

by the properties of the upper layer

(viz. the void ratio, thickness) and

the under layers have hardly any

influence on them. Thjs tendency is

more obvious in case ofG8 samples

as shown in Figure 4.13(b). It may

also be noted that the thickness of

the upper layer is not playing a very

significant role in this case as much

as it does when only normal tap

water is passed in the beginning,

where distinct differences in the

permeability is observed. In that

case, it was observed that the 4mm

upper layer gives the maximum

permeability while the 12mm one

gives the minimum.
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Fig.4.12 Effect of addition of sand on KT

single layered. samples of grades G6,

G7 and G8 aggregates regardless of

the presence of the sand on them.

These results could possibly help us

in predicting ,th.e permeability of

double layered samples with further

experimental studies.

. - .... . .
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Fig·.4.14 Effect of washing on KT

(4) Effect of washing on KT

Figure 4.14 demonstrates the effect

of washing on the permeability (KT)

of all the single and double layered

samples in consideration. From the

Figure, a fairly good idea of the trend

followed by the permeability (KT) of

different samples with the changin'g
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conditions can be derived. It can be

seen that washing results in a

significant. improvement in the

permeability of all the samples

except for the grade G6 aggregate

single layered samples. Grade G8

aggregate single layered and

(G6+G8) aggregate double layered

samples show noteworthy as well as

consistent recovery of the

permeability on washing. Noticeable

restoration is also visible' in case of .

grade G7 aggregate single layered

and· (G6+G7) aggregate double

layered samples. This is because of

the fact that with the smaller sizes of

the aggregate, the amount of sand

entering into the voids is lesser, as

the voids formed by the smaller s'ized

aggregates are smaller than that

formed by the bigger sized

aggregates. That will in turn

contribute to the stopping more of

the added sand (used as clogging

material) on the surface of the

sample than in case of samples made

of larger sized aggregates. Moreover,

majority of the sand entering from

the smaller sized voids of grade G8

aggregate upper layer should be able

to pass through the bigger sized

voids of G6 aggregate layer

un,derneath. This makes it possible

to restore the permeability to a

greater extent as the sand deposited

on the surface of the samp1es can be

either washed away- with the wate~

pressure or pushed throu'gh into the"

under layer of grade G6 aggregate,

from where it can be expected to be

navigated to th'e bottom of the

sample and ultimately outside. On

the other hand, by way of posses?ing

bigger sized voids than the samples

involving grade G8 aggregates,

comparatively more amount of sand

can be expected to enter through the

. voids of grade G7 aggregat~ single

layered samples and (G6+G7.)

aggregate double layered samples.

Consequently, the probability of

under layer getting clogged becomes

expectedly more. Therefore, the

difference in the restoration of the

permeability of the samples

invqlving grades G7 and G8

aggregates.'

(5) Recovery of KTon washing

Figure ,4.15 represents the recovery

percentage of the permeability of the

double layered porous concrete. This

Figure s~pplements Figure 4.14 by

giving clearer image of how the

permeability (KT) changes after the

washing is applied for the samples in

consideration follOWing the

occurrence of clogging. A visibly

clear gap in the recovery

percentages of the permeability

exists between grades G7 and G8
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Thickness of samples (mm)
Fig.4.15 Recovery of KTon washing

. aggregates double and single

layered samples. As already

mentioned in the earlier section,

grade G8 aggregate samples display

a much better permeability

restoration tendency than the grade

G7 aggregate samples. This is due to

the fact that by virtue of having

smaller voids than in grade G7

aggregate samples,1' grade G8

aggregate samples can stop

comparatively more amount of,

added sand on its surface.'

Furthermore, the portion .of added

sand that passes through the smaller

voids of grade G8 aggregate samples

than the: grade G7. aggregate

samples., have a higher probability of

passing through the bigger voids of

the under layer of grade G6

aggregate which is the same for both

the cases. This flow mechanism is

the basic of the philosophy involved

in the double layered porous

concrete samples.'

4.4.3 Third Experiment (Effect of

particle size of sand as a c'logging

material, on the . clogging,.

permeability and restoration)

The procedure involved in this

experiment is the same as the

previous two experiments. The only

difference in this experiment is .that

the size ofthe silica sand which is used

as a clogging material, is changed

from 56 grade to 57 grade and is

smaller. This is to investigate' how the

change in size of the clogging material

would affect the overall performance

of the samples similar to those

involved in the second 'experiment as

discussed in the previous section .. In

this experiment, the samples in

co'nsideration are the single layered

samples of grades G6, G7 and G8

aggregates including 4mm thick upper

layer double layered samples of

(G6+G7) and (G6+G8).

(.1) Effect of addition of sand on KT

Figure 4.16· shows a very distinct

difference in the drop of permeability

of grade G6 aggregate single layered

samples and (G6+G7) double layered

samples. As can be seen from the

Figure, the permeability does not drop

as drastically when the added sand is

smaller in size (57) as compared to

when it is bigger (56). This is' because

the smaller sized sand can pass

through the voids of the grade G6

. aggregate samples as the size is much

so.4· a

'.:p:lr- G~~;1 1----1

···~G?;Tf3a·

;~'J?6;;

O.l,-,-. ...,...,...,...~...,..,..,..,..~.,...,..,..-,.,~

o

1.00.
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. (2) Reduction of .KT -by the

addition of sand\

It can be noticed from Figure 4.17 "

that there .isa clear difference in the

permeability pattern. between the

grade G6 aggregate samples and

(G6+G7) double layered samples on

the addition of san·d 56 (bigger si;ze)

and 57 (smaller size) as the clogging

material. In both the cases r the

increase in the amount of sand

. added does not make any difference

. when it is smaller sized 57 silica sand..

Howeverr the permeability drops

with the increase in the addition of·

larger sized 56 sand as shown in the

figure. Furthermorer it can also be

observed that unlike in other

samplesr the permeability of grade

G8 aggregate. samples drops with

the use of smaller sized '57 sand.

The aforementioned observations

are due to the difference in the size

of the voids and the sand particles as

has been mentioned in the previous

section.

:1.20-6<}:o

(3) Recovery of KT on washing

Howeverr the mechanism is slightly

. different in case of the thin layer

(4mm) of grade G8 aggregate as the

upper layer of grade G6 aggregate
Added sand (g)

FigA.16 Effect of addition of sand on K
T

under layer. The sand on the top can
be washed off while that getting

stuck in the voids of the thin layer

can be pushed through with the

smaller than the size of the' voids

possessed by G6 aggregate samples.

When there is a ~hin layer of grade G7

aggregate on the top of a grade G6

aggregate under. laye~ the sand

entering in can pass through with

more- ease than the bigger sized 56

sand could. On the contraryr it can be
seen that there is almost no difference

in the drop in case of grade G.B

aggregate sample. This means that

when the voids are smalle~ the change

in the size of the sand added as a

clogging material does not have so

much influence. Since the size of the

voids are small~rr they get clogged

when the 57 sand enter the voids as

not all of them can pass through.
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Ad~ed sand' (g)
Fig .4.17 Percefltage reduction of

KT by addition of sand
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addition' of silica sand as a clogging

material and the· restoration ~f

permeability after. washing is

illustrated in Figure '4.·18.

water pressure during water

pressure washing. And .once ~he sand

gets into the under layer of grade G6

aggregate, the prevailing bigger

voids in that region can fa'cilitate the

movement of sand till the bottom.

Hence the restoration', of the

permeability after washing is

substantially high in case of

(G6+:G8) samples a,s' ·illustrated in

the Figure 4.18 .. · It has ~also .been

observed in the Figure that the"

permeability restorations are very .

impressive -in case ~f gradesG6 and

G7 aggregate single layered sa.mples

.as well as (G6+'G7) double layered

samples. A. comprehenslve detail of

the actual permeability of the

sampl~s, their reductions after the

• 0 .··1iI 60 11120 o Wash .. )

1.4 .~.-----------------------t
1.2

U) 1--...
E 0.8
()
~ 0.6 N.

~
0~4

0.2
0-

G6 . G7 G8 G6+G7 G6+G8

Single and Double layered samples
Fig.4.18 Effect of washing on KT

4.5 Summary

This research study includes three

experimental studies .on clogging

and perm.eability ~f porous concrete.

(1) The first exp.eriment was'

carried out to find the 'effect of

cl<:>gging on the coefficient of

permeability (KT) of single layered
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porous concrete samples. The

samples in consideration were of.

grade G6 aggregate (void ratios 15%,

23% and ~ 30% ) and .grade G7

aggregate (void ratio .23%). Grade

S6 silica sand was used as a clogging

material for the experiment. Finally, .

water pressure washing was applied

to study its effectiveness as a

remedial measure to ,clogging. From

the experiment, it was obs"erved and

realized that clogging has an inverse .

impact on the permeability of porous .

concrete. Washing was found to be

unsuccessful in the permeability

restoration efforts folloWing clogging

in case of grade G6 aggregate

samples even though slight

improvement could be observed in

case of grade G7 aggregate samples.

(2) The second experiment was

carried out on single and double

layered porous concrete. The

procedure of the experiment is

similar to that of the first experiment.

The samples in consideration were

single layered samples of grade G'6,

G7 and G8 aggrega~e~ along with the

double layered samples of (G6+G7)

and (G6+G8). The upper layers of

the double layered samples are 4mm,

8mm and 12mm while the under

layer is the same as the single

layered samples (50X150X40mm).

Double layered samples were

introduced for the first time in this

experiment. From the experiment,

it was found out that single layere<;t

samples of grade G8 aggregates and"

double layered (G6+G8) samples

provided very impressive restoration

of coefficient of permeability on

washing.

Furthermore, it could be noticed that

grade G7' .aggregate single layer

samples and (G6+G7) double layer

samples performed fairly well in the

permeability restoration efforts.

Howeveri the performance of grade

G8 and (G6+G8) samples' stood out

with much higher recovery

percentage of up to 70% of the

actual permeability of the samples

with just the normal tap water

flowing, before the addition of silica

sand or for that matter before the

occurrence of clogging. 'As previously

mentioned, grade G6 aggregate

samples failed to perform in the.

restoration efforts. However, they

served well as the und~r layer of the

. grade G7 and G8 aggregate double

layered samples. This speaks in

volumes abot)t how important it is to

prevent the foreign materials from

entering the voids of the porous

concrete at the first place. That way,

it justifies the philosophy' of the

double layered porous concrete that

was advocated for this experiment.

(3) The procedure followed in the

third experiment is also similar to
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that of the first and the second

experiments. The samples

considered for the experiment were

grade G6, G7 and G8 single layered

samples along with double layered

samples of (G6+G7) and (G6+G8).

The thickness of the upper layers

here is 4mm while that of the under

layer is the same as that of the single

layered s.amples in the first and the

second experiments

(SOX1S0X40mm). The difference is .

that it was carried out by changing .

the size' of the silica sand used as a

clogging material, from grade S6 to

grade 57, which is smaller. In this

experiment, it was observed that the

restoration performance of grade G6

aggregate single layered samples

and (G6+G7) double layered

samples were very good and went up

to 90% of the actual permeability.

Though grade G8 aggregate single

layered samples did not perform well,

(G6+G8) double layered samples

showed good restoration capability.

Going by the results of the

aforementioned three -experiments,

it can be inferred that double layered

porous concrete with smaller sizes of

the voids on the upper layer and

comparatively bigger ones

underneath can be seriously

considered as a new approach 'to

resolve the issue of clogging in

porous concrete.
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Chapter 5 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE OBJECTIVES

5.1 Conclusion

Porous concrete as an environmental

friendly technology has a wide range

of virtues and applications as a result

of which it is progressively gaining

popularity throughout the world. It

has been an amazing finding in the

field of concret~ . technology

especially because .of ·the~ fact that

the earth is experiencing very grave .

issues of environ·mental degradation .

and global warming. Anything that

has 'the potential to support the

cause to deal with the environmental

degradation and global warming

issues would be welcomed with open

arms. And porous concrete is

definitely something that can be

counted on as one of the important

tools to do the needful in this case.

Based on its water and air

permeating ability, there are many

.applications of porous concrete

which are listed as below:

1. Water-permeating/draining/retai

riing performance

2. \(Vater purifying performance

3. Noise-absorbing performance

(noise barrier railw~y,

expressway)

4. Thermal performance (to

mitigate or improve the

environment in terms of thermal

conditions)

5. Moisture-conditioning/abSorbing "

performance

6. Plant-growing performance

(stabilizing and greening of

barren slopes, revetments, river

protection works)

7. Insectfanimal accommodating

performance (to serve as a

habitat for larvae of waterside

land insects, water bugs and

benthic organisms in plain water)

8. Habitat for marine organisms

(seaweed and shellfish)

9. Habitat for microbes (aerobic and

anaerobic bacteria)

10. Low-volume pavements

11. Residential roads, patios, alleys

and driveWays

12. Sidewalks and pathways

13. Parking areas

14. Low water crossings

15. ·Tennis courts

16. Swimming pool decks

17. Pavement edge drains

18. Foundations / floors \ for

greenhouses, fish hatcheries,

.aquatic amusement

centers, and zoos

The applications as mentioned above

give us a fair idea of the versatility of

porous concrete as an

environmental-friendly material.

Porous concrete is different from the

conventional concrete. by way of
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possessing continuous voids that are

intentionally .. cre·ated. It is made

possible by eluding the use of fine

aggregate in the mix because of

which it is also sometimes called

"no-fines concrete." Installation of

porous concrete calls for enriched

-skill and experience as it is important

to maintain the continuity of the

voids for permeabili~y'as well- as to

finish it well with adequate

compaction. Therefore, right from'

the design to the placing,'

compaction and finishing, expertise

is of great importance.

The various applications of porous

.concrete notwithstan~ing,it also has

its own share of drawbacks. They are

as listed below:

1. Effects of plain water and

seawater

2. Cyclic wetting and drying

3. Freezing and thawing.

4. Effects of clogging. on

permeability

5. Carbonation

6. Abrasion

7. Repeated loading (fatigue)

8. Effect~ of plants

9. Alkali-aggregate reaction

Considering all the issues related to

porous concrete from installation to

applications and drawbacks, the

theme of my research was chosen as,

"cloggin-g and permeability of porous

concrete."

The research includes three

e~perimentalstudies.

·(1) The first experiment was carried,.

out to investigate the effect· of

clogging on the coefficient of

permeability (KT) of single layered

porous concrete samples. S6 grade

silica sand was used as a clogging

material for' the experiment .while

washing was applied to see if it.

helped to restore the permeability

,~fter clogging occurred. Through the

experiment, it was observed and

realized that clogging has an inverse 

impact ·on the permeability of porous

concrete. And after applying washing,

it was observed that it did not

prove to be successful in the

permeability restoration efforts

though G7 grade aggregate samples

showed some signs of improvement

in the permeability. However, it was

not significant and in case of G6

grade aggregate samples, there was

not even a slight improvement.

(2) The second one was carried out

.on single and double layered porous

concrete samples. Double .layered

samples were introduced in this

experiment. It was observed that out

of the G6, G7 and G8 single layered

samples and (G6+G7) and (G6+G8)

double layered samples considered

for experiments, G8 grade

aggregates single layered and

double layered (G6+.G8) samples
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provided very good restoration of

coefficient of permeabHity on

washing.

Furthermore, it was noticed that G7

aggregate single laye'r samples and

(G6+G7) double layer samples also

performed fairly well in the

restoration efforts. However, the

performance of G8. and (G6+G8)

samples stood out with much higher

recovery percentage of up to 70% of

the actual permeability of the'

'samples, prior to the occurrence of .

.clogging.

(3) The third experiment 'was carried

out by changing the.size of the silica

sand used as a clogging material,

from 56 grade to grade 57, which is

smaller. In this experiment, it was

observed that the restoration

performance of grade G6 aggregate

single layered samples and (G6+G7)

double layered samples were very

good and went up to 90% of the

a~tual permeability. Though grade

G8 single layered samples did not

perform well, {G6+G8) double

layered samples showed good

restoration capability. Therefore,

from the results of the

aforementioned three experiments,

it can be inferred that double layered

porous concrete with smaller sizes of

the voids on the upper layer and

com'paratively bigger ones

underneath can be seriously

considered as a new a'pproach to

resolve clogging problem in ·porou~

concrete.

5.2. Objectives for. future

research

The research topic that I had taken

up for my master's degree program

was on "ClOgging and Permeability of

porous concrete (POC)."

Three experiments involving the

study of the relationship between

clogging and permeability of POC on

single and double layered poe
samp'les were carried out. Double

layered POC samples were app,Hed in

this study as a measure to tackle

clogging issue.

For the future studies, I intend to

carry forward the study 'on clogging

and permeability of poe in more

depth and with more intensity. Since

double layered poe is new in the

field of clogging of POC, more

experiments need to be carried out

for clarifying various issues before

transferring this fantastic concept to

the real scenario. The points of main

focus during my further studies will

be as follows:

1) Study various combinations of

thicknesses of the upper and

bottom layers of double layered

POC samples, using different

sizes of the aggregates and

different void ratios.
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2) To subject samples of ~ingleand

double layered poe samples to

different site conditions for

studying the pattern of clogging

and ,its effect on the permeability,

for certain time period.

3) To develop a formula relating

different thicknesses of the two

layers of double layered poe and

the permeability.

4) To study other properties lik~

durability in relation to the '.

clogging phenomenon.

S) To develop a design concept for

life cycle of poe using the

information ,of clogging and by

c'hanging of ,void ratio based on

the change in performan.ce. ,
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Appendix

(A Report on a project site in Bhutan that I visited for checking the prospect of

using porous concrete in future).

-The ~ngoing Buddha .Project Site
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Name of the Project: Buddha Dordenma Project.

Introduction

The 169ft tall Buddha Shakyamuni sits on a vajra throne because of"which it

is called Buddha Dordenma. It is supposed to radiate auspicious energy over

the country and to all parts of th"e world, fulfilling the prophesy of bestowing

blessings, universal peace and happiness to the whole world. Upon its

completion, it will become a major pilgrimage center and a focal point 'for

Buddhists all over the world to converge, practice, meditate 'and to do retreat.

Inside this massive, Buddha' throne, 25,000 pieces of 12" tall B~,dd'~a

Dordenma statues will be installed and inside the lotus seat and' Buddha's body,

100,000 pieces of 8" tall Buddha Dordenma statues will be installed. Both

these statues can be sponsored by anybody in his name for personal blessing

and the blessing for the world peace and' happiness.

This project site has a huge area surrounding it, for site development and

landscaping. And by virtue of being noble as well as massive in size, it will

definitely attract tpurists from all parts of the world. That makes it important

to make it aesthetic. Therefore, many parks and flower gardens, etc are

scheduled to be developed. There will be pathways connecting the whole area

for the people to be able to walk across and enjoy what would probably be one

of the most strikingly beautiful areas in the capital. And having had the rare

honor of, meeting the founder of the project His Eminence Trizin Tsering

Rinpoche during his visit to Japan, I took the opportunity to discu?s with him

about my research on porous concrete. FollOWing the discussion, His

Eminence kindly instructed me to look at the possibilities of applying the

technology in the Dordenma Proj~ct. Consequently, I made a visit in the

summer of 2008 to explore the possibilities and rep,ort about it to my Professor,

Dr Shigemitsu Hatanaka. During my visit to the site, I found out that this was

a place where porous concrete cou"d be applied to enhance its beauty as well

as make a beginning for itself in Bhutan. Therefore, if things work out and.the

~pportunity prevails, I would like to apply porous concrete for the site

development works in this project.
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STUDY ON CLOGGING AND PERMEABILITY OF PORO'US CONCRETE
(A 10 pages summary for the final defense of thesis)

'Pradhah Sun it

ABSTRACT

Porous concrete (POC)'possesses continuous voids that are created intentionally.to

facilitate the permeability of air and water through it., However, cl,ogg.ing of·its voids

is a matter of serious concern in POC. This research study includes three

expe~imental studies related to ~Iogging and permeability of porous concrete.

Double layered porous concrete samples are applied i!1 this study for the first 'time in .

the treatment of clogging phenomenon. The first experiment is on single layered

, POc samples (G6 and G7. aggregate grade) followed by two more experiments on

single and double layered POC sa·mples {G6, G7, G8 aggregate grade single layered

samples and (G6+G7). and (G6+G8)· double layered samples}.

1. INTRODUCTION
Porous concrete' (POC) is a concept that

is quite different from the conventional

concrete. Unlike conventional concrete,

porous concrete possesses intentionally

created continuous voids that facilitate

th,e permeability of water and a·ir through

its whole system. Fig. 1.1 shows the

~ch.ematic diagram of porous concrete.

Progressively, the ability of POC to

exhibit various environme.nt-friendly

performances is being realized. To

mention a few of them,

poe Can be used to avoid creation of

imbalance in natural ecosystem by the

·prevention of pollution of rivers, lakes

and coastal waters, erosion, flash floods/

water Table depletion as rainwater

rushing across pavement surfaces picks

up everything from oil and greaSe spills

to deicing salts and chemical.fertilizers

Fig 1.1 Schematic djagram of poe

it can be used as a media for thermal and

moisture-conditioning, plants and

grasses can be grown on it to enhance

the look as .well as impart g"reening effect

to areas like river protection works and

barren slopes; it can also be utilized as

noise barrier walls in railways and

expressways.

The advantage of POC notwithstanding,

poe is faced with a few problems as well.

Potential areas of concern are: effect of

cyclic wetting and dryin'g, freezing and

thawing/ shrinkage cra<::ks, repeated
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loading effect, a'brasion, wearing and

clogging phenomenon [2]. Clogging is

detrimental to the very purpose of

porous concrete which is to allow the

permeability of water through its voids.

Once the voids are clogged, it becomes

close to impossible to restore the original

permeability. Quite often, the

permeability drops to zero rendering the

porous concrete useless., The reason

behind advocating the poe needs to be

protected so that this amazing finding ,

can be utilized for as long as intended. .

And in order to achieve that, one of the

issues that requires to be tackled without

any doubt is the clogging phenomenon.

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

In this paper, results from three

experiments have been incorporated.

2.1 First Experiment (Effect of

cloggi~g on permeability of POC)

Table 1 represents factors and testing

levels of the first experiment. This

experiment is carried out on single

layered poe samples of size

(SOx150x40mm) and aggregate grades

G6 (S-13mm) and G7 (2.5-Smm) with

void ratios of 15%, 23%and 30%.

An indigenous apparatus as shown in

Figure 2.1 was prepared.to carry out the

experiment. During the experiment, a

water head of SOmm as shown in Figure

is maintained throughout. Water

This will ensure the longevity in the use

of porous concrete.

From the other research studies [4 to 9]

pertaining to clogging and permea~ility
. .

of porous concrete, it is realized that

clogging is a serious issues. However,

none of them has provided any clue to

deal with this issue. Therefore, in my

research studies, an effort has been·
....

made to find out a solution for cloggin.g

issu~ by the application of.a double

layered porous concrete. The following

findings from the other researches show

that clogging has been an important part

of their studies.

permeating through the sample is

Table 1 Factors and testing levels (1 st exp.:
single layered POC)

---P-ac-to-r--~ Testing Levels

Void ratio(%) 15, 23, 30
Size of Aggregate G6*t, G7~

Added sand (g) 0, 60, 120

fVs/S.A*3 (an3/cm2)l [0, 0.4,0.8]
Note: *1 Aggregate Grade G6 (5-13)mm, *2 Grade G7 (25-5)mm

*3 Vs: added sand volume, S.A: top surface area (15Ox40)mm

collected at the outlet for 10 seconds and

weighed every time. Normal tap water is

first allowed to pass through the samples.

Then 60g each of grade S6 silica sand are

added successively and colle~ting the

water for 10 seconds after each addition.

Finally,. water pressure washing was

applied to study the behavior of

permeability after clogging occurred.

Particle size distribution of the grade S6
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Void ratio of upper layers (%) 18%

Size of Aggrega te G6*\ G7*2, G8*3

W Ie ratio (% ) 30%

Note:*l G6 (5-13)mm, *2 G7 (2.5-5)mrn, *3 G8 (1.25-25)mm
*4 V s: added sand volume, S.A: top surface area (150x40)mm

Thickness of top layer (mm) 4,8,12

Added sand (g) 0, 60, 120
rvS/S.A*4 (cm3jcm2)1 (0, 0.4, 0.8]

Combination of layers (G6+07), (G6+G8)

Fig 2.4 O'oLible layered specimen
(thickness ot'upper layer ~ 8mm, Agg. Size: .
G6&G8)" .

.Table 2 Factors 'and testing levels (2nd

·exp.: double layered POC)
Factors ~ Testing levels

Fig.2.3 Si·ngle layer specimen'(Siz~
. .' of agg. ~6, void ratio: 23o/~

Upper Layer

Table 3 Experimental conditions (2nd

exp.: double ~ayered POC)

and 57 sand used as clogging material is
as displayed in Figure 2.2

2.2 Second Experiment .(Double
layered POC) .

Table 2 displays the factors and levels.
and Table 3 shows the experimental
conditions. The mix 'proportion is shown
in Table 4. The procedure for the
experiment is the same as in .the first

. experiment. Single layereq POC samples
of grade. G7 and G8. alo'ng with double
layered samples of. (G6+G7) and
(G6+G8) are used in the experiment.
Figures 2.3 and 2.4 illustrate the single
and 'double layered samples. The under
layer is of G6 aggregate with .void ratio of
23% and the upper layers are of G7 and
G8 aggregates with the void ratio of 18%.
The th'icknesses considered for the
double layered samples are 4mm, 8mm
and 12mm.

Acrylic board
(Photographed face)

Fig.2.1 Apparatus used for the experiment

so..-----------------s
.-,.40
~
;: 30 ,. ,
(,)
c
'. 20:I
0"
! 10
u.

O"""'----~~-""----_-...----.....------PAN 53 75 106 150 212 300 425 600 850 1180
. . Particle size ~m)
Frg.2.2 Particle size aistribution
Of Grades 56 and 57 silica sand

Void ratio of under layer (%) 23%
Under layer (50mm) G6

Size of sin~le/under laver (5Ox150x40)mm

Table 4 Mix proportion
Unit weight (gIL)

Sample water cement Aggregate Sp*l
G6*2 544.84 1816.13 8163.79 1.63
G7*3 167.33 551.55. 1746.11 0.50
GS*4 161.5 538.57 1778.87 0.48

Note: *1 SP: Superplasticizer, *2G6 (5-13)mm, *3 G7 (2.5-5)nnn,
*4 G8 (1.25-2.5)mm

2.3 Third Experiment (Double
layered POC)
The experimental method is the same as
that of second. The difference is the

.change in the size of the sand from 56 to
57. The particle size distribution is shown
in Figure 2.2.
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3 RESULTS AND ·DISCUSSIONS
3.1 First· Experiment (Effect· of

clogging on permeability of POC)

This experiment was conducted on single.

layer POCof G6 and G7 aggregates.

(1) Ky of POC before the addition

of sand

Figure 3.1 illustrates the relation~hip

between the void ratio and the

permeability (KT). It is visibly clear that

the KT increases with the aSCen?ing value

of void ratio. It is obvious from the Figure

that the permeability -for grade G6 .

sample with 23% void ratio is higher than

that of grade G7 sample with same void

ratio.

(2) Ky of poe after the addition· of

sand

Figure 3.2 demonstrates how the

presence. of sand in permeating water

affects the coefficient of permeability

(KT) with different void ratios' and

aggregate .grades. It can be seen that the

permeability in all the. cases decreases

with the increase in the amount of sand

added. Figure 3.3(a) displays the extent

to which sand enters POC samples with

different void ratios., In Figure 3.3(b)

where the void ratio is 15%, the quantity

of sand that has entered the voids is the

minimum and most of the sand prevails

on the surface of the sample as

compared to that with void ratio 30% in

Figure 3.3(c), where the·sand has moved

till the bottom most part of the sample.

After the occurrence of clogging

phenomenon, washing ·is tried in

restoring the permeability of-POC.

(3) Effect of washing on Ky

As illustrated in Figure 3.4..(a),· it was

observed. that after washing, KT

decreased for grade G6 samples with

void ratios 15 and 23% , but a slight

increase could be notice·d in case of void·
~ .

ratio· of 30%. A comparative study as

shown in Figure 3.4(b) is also ~a~e

between samples of grades G6 and G7

with the same void ratio of 23%. In this

case, it is noticed that washing helps to

improve the KT of grade G7 aggregates

as lesser amount of sand enter the voids

of the sample.·

:.2:· ~~.6

·0.· .~~~~~~~~:
:0. :·1:P .20. :30 40:

Void ra'tio (°10)
Fig.3.1 Relationship between

KT and void ratio

:1 ..5 :

0: .I;,;.,.,..---..,-~~~ ...

o ·:.60 ::120:0 6.0. ·1:20
Qdatitiwof·sand(gj :QliCl."'itY()fs~~(g)

(a) Void ratio (b) Agg. size
Fig.3.2 Effect of addition of sand on KT
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G6 G7
Aggregate

size

• Water only

£I 120g sand

oAfter wash

....-------1.Single layer

m(4~m upper layer)
1-: _ -······1 m(8mm upper layer)

O(12mm upper layer) .

Fig.3.4 Effect of washin'g on KT

0.2

1.2

0.4

1.0

1.4

:§.'o.a
E
o
~0.6

G8 G7 . G6 G6+G7 G6+68

Single and double layered samples

Fig.3.5KT under normal condition

(2) Effect of ad.dition of sand on KT

Figure 3.6 illustrates the reduction in the

KT of the samples by the addi~ion of 60g

each of sand in two batches, respectively.

Figure 3.6(a) shows the effect on G6 and

double layered samples with lesser'

thicknesses of' G7 and G8.a.ggregates in

the upper layer are v'isibly g-reater than

their single layers. Furthermore, '. the

Figure clearly shows the reducing of KT

with the increasing thicknesses of the

15 23 30

void ratio (%)

up~8r .Hj.\~~---

1.6

1.4

(j) 1.2

E 1
~ 0.8
I-
~ 0.6

0:4' t------

0.2
'0

(b) Void,. r~tio ~ 23%

, (a) Void ratio = 15%,

(c) Void ratio = 30%

Fig.3.3 State of sand inside
voids of POC

3.2 Second Experiment (Double

layered POC)

This is a follow up experiment of the first

experiment.

(1) Ky of different samples on

normal condition

Figure 3.5 represents the- coefficient of

permeability (KT) of all the samples when

only the normal tap water is allowed to

pass through them. It can be seen here

that though the coefficient ,of

permeability of single layered G7 and G8

samples are low' when their height is

SOmm, it can be increased by reducing

their thicknesses. It is made obvious by

the Figure where permeability in the

This makes it comparatively easier to

recover the. permeability by washing

away the sanddepo~ited on the surface,

of the sample.
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G7 single layered samples along with

doubl~ layered samples of (G6+G7) with

different thicknesses. Figure 3.6(b)

shows the effect on G6, G8 and (G6+G8)

samples. It is Visibly clear from the

Figures that in all the cases, the KT

reduces progressively.

......... ' - .

.. ::;":~... ::.~~(~i~.!;If~·j·~~:· . .1..~~:i ...-----.+'-------------.;.;.,;,;..------.,1
·....·,Gt·:(Si,.gle:·I·@y~,f:

. :..:-.:."." .; :.:..::.
1.i~:'·-·~···:·:·,·,·,·:·,···,·,·,..···..·,·,-'·'·:·f ...,.._:;.uo'·:··i$~·Gl;.~..(~.~;~·;.~~~p·;·:·:I~;~i1::.:

...~.::~:M':~~:~ :.~;-:7:.·::~~~.::G6;fGitt3iinil:7u.I).:P~:i~J'rt.~
~.: .:.:...... ..;"' .... :.... ,. '.::

of the single layered samples G6, G7 and

G8,regardless of the presence of the

sand on them.
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Fig.3.7 Percentage reduction of KT

by addition of sand

o
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Fig.3.6 Effect of addition of sand on KT
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An interesting observation can be made

from both the Figures where the KT of the

double layered samples lie between that

Fig.3.8 Effect of washing on KT

I*m~#
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(3) Reduction of KT by addition ,of from the smaller voids of G8 aggregate

sand upper layer should be _able to pass

Figure 3.7 portrays the percentage through the bigger voids ofG6 aggregate

reduction of KTafterthe addition of sand. layer underneath. This makes it pos~ible

It can be observed that apart from G6 to restore the KT to a great~r extent as

samples, the other val:ues are almost the the sand deposited on the surface of the

same. This goes t<? show that the values samples can be washed away with the

of the pe.rmeability are almost dictated. water pressure. On the other hand,

by the properties of the upper layer (viz. comparatively more amount of sand can·
.....

the void rati~, thickness) ~nd the under enter through the 'voids ofG7 and

layers have hardly any influen~eon them. (G6+G7) samples because of whi~h the

This tendency is m9re obvious in case of probability of under layer getting clogged

G8 samples as shown in Figure 3.7(b). . becomes more.

.(4) Effect of washing on KT (5) Recovery of KTon washing

Figure 3.8 demonstrates the effect of Figure 3.9 represents the recovery

. washing qn the KT of all the samples in percentage of coefficient of permeability

consideration. A look at the Figure can of double layered POC. This Figure

give us a fairly good idea of the trend supplements Figure 12 by giving clearer

followed by the permeability (KT) of image of how the KTchanges after the

different samples with the changing .washing is applied for the samples in

conditions. It can be seen that washing consideration. A visibly 'clear gap in the

results in a significant improvement in KT recovery percentages of the KT exists

of all the samples except for the grade G6 between G7 and G8 aggregate double

single layer sample. G8and (G6+G8) and single layer samples. As mentioned

samples' show. noteworthy as well as earlier also, G8 sam.ples display a much

consistent recovery of KTon washing. better KT r~storation tendency than the

Noticeable restoration is also visible in G7 samples.

case of G7 and (G6+G7) samples. This 3.3 Third Experiment (Effect of
4-

is because of the fact that with the particle size of sand on the clogging,

smaller sizes of the aggregate, the permeability and restoration)

amount of sand entering into the voids is The procedure of the experiment is the .

lesser as the voids formed are smaller' same as the previous two experiments.

than that of bigger size aggregates. The only difference in this experiment is

Moreover, majority of the sa'nd entering that the size of the silica sand used as
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clogging material i.s ~hanged from 56

grade to.57 grade, which is smaller. Here

the· samples in consideration are sing'le .

layered samples of G6,G7, G8 and 4mm

top double layered samples of (G6+G7)

and (G6+G8). The main purpose of this

experiment is to investigate how the

change is size of the sand used for

clogging would affect the restoration

efforts of permeability along with the

.pattern of clogging phenom~non itself.

This would in turn throw light on wha~

kind of effect different sizes of foreign.

particles would have o'n the clogging and

the permeability of a poe pavement

along with the restoration of

permeability.

~. 80.,.
:~

:.~

::0

-"::~ 60
:.Co.
'c
.'0)

'S::a 40'
:;>i

':m
.::g. : ..
::~ 20 ,

o .'---------L--.&.-------:"----f..

o -4 8 12:" 50

Thickness of samples (mm)

Fig.3.9 Recovery of KT by
washing

(1) Effect of addition of sand on KT

Figure 3.10 shows a very distinct

difference in the drop of permeability of

.G6 aggregate single layer samples and

(G6+G7) double layer samples. As can

be seen from the Figure, the permeability

does not drop as drastically when the

added sand is smaller i,n size (57) as

when it is bigger (56). This is because the

I-{]- G6 -+-G7 -i(-G8 -tr- (G6+G.7) --&- (G6+G811

1.4 r--------------~

60 120

Add~d sand (g)

Fig.3.10 Effect of addition of sand on KT

smaller sized sand can pass through the

voids of the G6 agg'regate sam'ples as the

size is much smaller than the size of the

voids possessed by G6 aggregate

samples. When there is a thin layer of G7

aggregate on the top of a G6 under layer,

the sand entering in can pass through

easily from the G6 under layer. On the

contrary, it can be seen that th'ere is

almost no difference in the drop in case

of G8aggregate sample. This means that

when the voids are small, the change in

size of the sand added does not have so

much influence. Since the size of the

voids are smaller they get clogged

when the 57 sand enter the voids as not

all of them can pass through.
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(2) Reduction of Ky by the addition of

sand'

It can be noticed from Figure 3.11 that'

there is a clear difference in the

permeability. pattern between the G6

aggregate samples and (G6+G7) double

.Iayer samples on addition of sand 56

(bigger size) and 57 (smaller size) sand.

In both the cases,. the increase in the

amount of sand added does not make

any difference when it is, 57 ~ilica sand.

However, the permeability drops with the

increase in the addition of 56 sand.

However, the permeability of G8

aggregate samples drops when both 56

and 57 grade sa.nd are used.

The aforementioned' observations are

due to the difference in size of the voids

and the sand particles as has been

mentioned in the previous section.

1-0-G6 --G7 --tr- GS --- (G6+G7)~ (G6+Gs>1
100 .

Dark: 87
Ught: 86

80 .~~_",WAW"'WAy""~",w,y::""",,,w"""_Y'__'WA~_'Y. ,·.·AWA· •

~ o· •- ~
~60 _ ~~, .

'0 ""-.,~

C 'LJ'
.Q 40 .- o< J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••w ••••••••

g %:::::7S
-g ~~-~-=--a: -
20~~=:mm

OL.------'---:---.L.-----L-------'

~ 00 00' 1~ 1~

Added sand (g)

Fig.3.ll Percentage reduction of KT

by addition of sand

(3) Recovery of KT on washing

However, the mechanism is a bit different

in case of the ·thin layer ofG8 aggregate.

on the top of G6 aggregate bottom layer.

The sand, on the top can be. washed off

while that getting stuck in t~e voids can
,

be pushed through with, the w'ater...
pressure during washing~ An'd once the

sand gets .into the G6 aggregate layer,

the prevailing bigger voids in that region

can facilitate the movement of .sand till
.....

the bottom. Hence th,e restoration of the

permeability· after wash·ing. is

substantially high i,n c'ase of (G,6+G8)

samples as portrayed in Figure 3.12. The,

restorations are also very good in case of

G6 and G7 single layered samples as well

• 0 1liI60 11120 . 0 Wash . I
1.4 -r------------__
1.2 ·.·.·""·N...·•."'Jv~".......·""N~.·.V.·.·.·.·J,,,.·.·.·.v.v.·.v•..·.·..-......A·.y...·...·.·.N.·.·.·.·...·""""..·" ......,...VN...·""""""'..·",..·".·.·""'..,,.·,......~~J'.I'.·•..."..,·...•......YN"'.·.·.·.·.·.."""....·_.y...·.v.·.·.·.v......._-.v.'"..,..,...,.

''0 1
"'-E 0.8
~.. 0.6
~ 0.4

0.2
O~~----..~~~~..--~....L..-..l!~18Lw4.I

G6 G7 G8 G6+G7 G6+G8

. Single and Double layered samples

Fig.3.12 Effect of washing on KT '

4. CONCLUSIONS

This paper includes three' experimental

studies.

(1) The first experiment was carried

out to find the effect of clogging on the

coefficient of permeability (KT) of single

layered porous concrete. Here it was

obseryed and realized that clogging has

an inverse impact on the per~eabilityof

porous concrete. Washing was not
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successful in' the restoration efforts

following clogging.

(2) The second one was carried out on

singh~ and double layered POC. In this

experiment, it was observed that single

layered -samples .of G8 grade aggreg'ates

and double layered (G6+G8) samples

provided very good restoration of KT on

washing.

Furthermore, it was noticed that G7

aggregate single layer: samples and
. ~

(G~+G7) double layer samples

performed fairly well in the restorati'on

efforts. However, the performance of G8.
t

and (G6+G8) samples stood out with

much higher recovery percentage of up

to 70% of the actual KT of the samples

before the occurrence of clogging.

(3) The -third experiment was carried

out 'by changing the size of the silica sand

used for clogging, from 56 to 57 grade,

which is smaller. In this experiment, it

was observed that the restoration of

grade G6 aggregate single layered

samples and (G6+G7) double layered

samples were very good and went up to

'90% of the actual permeability. Though

,grade G8 single layered samples did not

perform well, (G6+G8) double layered

samples showed good restoration

capability. Therefore, from the results of

the aforementioned three experiments,

it can Qe inferred that double layered

POC with smaller sizes of the voids on the

upper layer a'nd comparatively bigger.

ones underneath can be. seriously

considered .as a measur~ to tackle

clogging issue in porous concrete..
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- Technical Paper -

EFFECT OF CLOGGING ON PERMEABILITY OF SINGLE AND DOUBLE
LAYERED POROUS CONCRETE

Sunil PRADHAN*I,Naoki MISHlMA*2 and Shigemitsu IiATANAKA*3

ABSTRACT
qne of the most prominent. issues facing porous concrete is that of clogging where the cOntinuous
voids get choked. This paper· is an effort made to first study the clogging and its effect on the
coefficient of permeability of POC, followed' by an additional experiment to find a solution for
clogging -by creating a do~ble layered POC and further·to investigate the effectiveness of the upper
layer made of smaller sized aggregates with smaller value of void ratio, in recovering the permeability
by washing after the voids get clogged by the added silica sand.
Keywords: porous concrete, permeability, clogging, double layer. .

Void ratio(%) 15, 23, 30
Size ofAgg. 06*1 G7*2

S~ ri. Agg. G6 'I a(J. G8 0.1

23%

30%.

18%

50x15Ox4Omm

W/C ratio (%)

Table 4 Mix proportion
Unit weight (~ IL)

Sample Water(g) Cement(g) ~.(g) sp(g)
G6·1 544.84 1816.13 8163.79 1.63
G7·2 167.33 557.55 1746.11 0.50
GB·3 161.5 538.57 1778.87 0.48

V<idratio of underlayer (%)
V<idratio ttupper layer (%)

Size ofsilijde & unler laver

N<te: *1 Agg.G6 (5-13)mm, *2Agg.G7 (25-5)mm, *3 Agg.G8 (1.25-25:
45.------------------.
40

~:
>-g 25
~ 20
~ 15
at 10

5
O~----'-"----'----'--'---.....:I....L..J.----'----o.--'---'-.:::.........-~

10 100 1000
Particle size (pm)

Fig.1 Particle size distribution of G6 silica sand

Table 1 Factors and testing levels (1 st exp.:
single layered POC) [3]

Thickresses ofup~r layer(mm 4,8,12

Ad<hl sand (g) 0, 60, 1~ .

(Vs'S.A*3 (em3fOIl)] [0,0.4,0.8]

Conbinationoflayers (G6TG7), (G6-+G8)

Factors U Testing levels

A<kJed sand (g) 0, 60, 120

rVs/S.A*3 (cm
3
/crit

2
)] [0, 0.4, 0.8]

Factors II Testing LevelS

[Note]: *1 Agg.06 (5-13mm), *2 Agg.G7 (2.5-5oun),
*3 Vs: added sand volume, S.A: surface area of the sample

Table' 2 Factors and testing levels (2nd exp.:
double layered POC)

Nde: *1 Agg.G6(5-13)nm, *2AggG7 (25-5)mm, *3 Am.G8(1.25-25)n
*3 Vs: ad<hl sand volwne, SA: Swface areaof~ satqJle

Table 3 Experimental cohditions (2nd exp.:
double layered POC)

1. INTRODUCTION
Porous concrete (POC) is a te.chn<?logy in which

concrete has intentionally created continuous voids
inside. These particular continuous voids .are designed.
to allow the water and air to permeate through them,
which in tum will enable POC to exhibit various .
environmentally friendly activities. To highlight a few
of thein, POC can be used to avoid creation of
imbalance in natural ecosystem by the prevention of
pollution of rivers, lakes and coastal waters, erosion,
flash floods, water table depletion as rainwater rushing
across pavement surfaces picks" up everything from oil
and grease spills to deicing salts and chemical fertilizers
[1]. It can co-exist with micro-organisms; it can be used
as a media for thermal and moisture-conditioning,
plants and grasses can be grown on it to enhance the
look as well as impart greening effect to areas like river
protection works and b~rren slopes; it can also be
utilized as noise barrier walls in railways and
expressways.

The advantages of POC notwithstanding, there
are a few problems facing POC. Potential areas of
concern are: effect of cyclic wetting and drying,
freezing and thawing, shrinkage cracks, repeated
loading effect, abrasion, wearing and clogging
phenomenon [2].

In this paper, two experimental studies have been
carried out. The First experiment was on single layered
POC samples the purpose of which is to study the
clogging phenomenon and its effect on the coefficient
of permeability (KT) [3]. The second experiment was
carried out on single and double layered POC with the
aim to study if the coefficient of permeability could be
restored by washing, after the occurrence of clogging
phenomenon. The results and discussion in the
following sections of the paper will throw light on the
outcome of the experiments.

*1 Graduate Student, Div. ofArchitecture, Graduate school of Engineering, Mie University, JCI member
*2 Assistant Prof., Div. ofArchitecture, Graduate School of Engineering, Mie University, Dr. Eng., Jel Member
*3 Professor, Div. ofArchitecture, Graduate School of Engineering, Mie University, Dr. Eng., J~I Member
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2. Experimental Method
2.1 First Experiment (Single layered POC)

Table 1 shows factors and levels of the first
experiment. This experiment was carried out on single
layered poe samples of size (50x150x4Omm) and
aggregate grades G6 (5-13mm) andG7 (2.5-Smm) with
void ratios of 15%, 23% arid 30%. Single block of poe
was first cast and later cut into required sizes of the
samples. Both the longitudinal faces of the samples
have cut and ground surface to make them smooth and
uniform throughout. This ensures that the samples fit in
the apparatus perfectly so that water enters only from
the top surface of the sample and comes out from the
bottom surface. An indigenous apparatus as shown· in
Fig.4 was prepared to carry o~t the experiment. During
the experiment, a water head ·of 50mm as can be seen in
figure was maintained. In order to calculate the
coefficient of permeability (KT) , , water permeating
through the sample was collected at the outlet for 10
seconds and weighed every time. Normal tap water was
first ·allowed to pass through the samples. Th~n 60g.
each of grade G6 silica sand were added successively, .
once again taking the weight of the water collected for
10 seconds after each add~tion. The procedure was
repeated for all the four samples. Clogging patterns
were observed and its impact on behavioral change in
KT wa~ calculated using the data obtained from the
experiment. The fmdings were then reproduced in the
form of graphs for discussion.

+
Upper Layer

Under-layer
. (50mm)

Fig.2 A double layered.poe sample
Upper"layer"= 4,8 &12mm ~hick

Flg:-'3 ~1ngle/ui1der layer s·a~ple (G6)·

Acrylic board
(Photographed face)

Fig.4 Apparatus used for the··experiment [3]

-o-G6

-o-G7

O'------'----=----'-------'------A
o 10 20 30 40

Void ratio (%)
Fig.5 Relationship between

KT and void ratio [3]

(j)

l1 / _ ..
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0.5 t-····· ....····································:f················..············..························1
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Quantity of sand (g) Quantity of sand (g)
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Fig.6 Effect of addition of sand on KT [3]

2
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2.2 Second Experiment (Double layered POC)
Table 2 displays the factors and levels and Table

3 shows the experimental conditions for the second
experiment respectively. Table 4 shows the mix

. proportion for the three grade aggregate samples G6,
G7 and G8. The procedure of the experiment was the
same as in the first experiment. The only difference
here was the introduction of double layered sa~ples as
opposed to only the singl~ layered samples in the first
experiment. Here, single layered poe samples of grade
G7 and G8 along with double layered. samples of
G6+G7 and G6+G8 were prepared for carrying out the
clogging versus permeability tests. Fig.2 and Fig.3
represent the double and single layered samples. The
under layer is of G6 aggregate with void ratio of 23%
and the upper layers are of G7 and Ga aggregates with
the void ratio of 18%. In this case, the double layered
samples had three different thicknesses for the upper
layer i.e. 4mm, 8mm and 12mm. The under layer is
maintained of the same size as the sample in the frrst
experiment i.e. 50x150x40mm. The void ratio of the
upper layer has been intentionally kep~ lower than that
of the under layer to try and stop as much added sand as
possible on the surface itself and to simultaneously
ensure the easy movement of the sand from the under
layer after it enters from the upper layer. This flow
mechanism by virtue of the difference in void ratios and
aggregate sizes in the two layers is expected to facilitate
the movement of sand entering in from the upper layer,
till the bottom of the sample.
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Fig.8 Effect of washing on KT [3]
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3 Results and Discussion
3.1 First Experim~nt (Single layered POC)

This experiment demonstrated that the
permeability of poe is inversely proportional to the
clogging phenomenon. As the added silica sand entered
the· voids of POC, the clogging phenomenon occurred
which eventually reduced the coefficient of permeability
of the sample. Fig.1 shows particle size distribution of
silica sand~

3.1.1 KT of poe before the addition of sand
Fig. 5 illustrates the relationship between void

ratio and KT• It can be seen that the KT increases with·
ascending void ratio. The figure also illustrates that KT

improves with the increase in size of the aggregate. It is
clearly visible in the figure that the permeability for
grade G6 sample with 23% void ratio is higher than that
of grade G7 sample with same void ~atio.

3.1.2 KT of poe after the addition of sand
Fig.6 represents how the presence of sand in

permeating water affects the coefficient of permeability .
(KT) of POC with different void ratios and aggregate
grades. It can be seen that permeability in all the cases
decreases with the increase in amount of sand ~dded.

This goes to show that coefficient of permeability is
bound to decli~ .with time in the real situation also as
the amount of foreign materials entering or depositing
on the .POC pavement increases progressively.
Fig.7 displays the extent to which sand enters POC
samples·with different void ratios. The figure brings to
light the fact that greater the value of the void ratio,
greater is the quantity of sand entering the void. In Fig.
7(a) where the void ratio is 15%, the quantity of. sand
that has entered the voids is the minimum and most of
the sand prevails on the surface of the sample as
compared to that with void ratio 30% in Fig.7(c),
where the sand has moved till the bottom most part of
the sample. After the occurrence of clogging
phenomenon, an attempt was made to see how effective
would washing prove in restoring the coefficient of
permeability of POC. For washing the silica sand .that
had entered the voids or deposited on the top of the
sample, water pressure was applied from the top.

. 3.1.3 Effect of washing on KT

As illustrated in Fig.8(a), it was observed that
after washing was carried out, KT decreased for grade
G6 samples with void ratios 15 and 23 %, but a slight
increase though very insignificant, could be noticed in
case of the samples with void ratio of 30%. The reason
for this is that the larger amount of voids can facilitate
the movement of sand from top till the bottom of the
sample after which it goes out. Whereas, in ~ase of
lesser amount of voids, the sand gets stuck somewhere
in the middle even when water pressure is applied
during washing. In other words, the voids get clogged
due to· the inability of the sand entering in, to move till
the bottom of the .samples. A comparative study as
shown in Fig.8 (b) was also made between samples of
grades G6 and G7 with the same void ratio of 23%.
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3.2 Second Experiment (Double layered POC)
As mentioned earlier, this experiment is a follow

up experiment of the fIrst experiment.

In this case, it was noticed that washing helps. to
improve the coeffici~nt of· perineability of grade 07
aggregates as lesse{ amount of sand passes through to
enter the voids of ihe sample.. This makes it
comparatively easier .to recover the permeability by
washing away the sand deposited on the surface of the
sample.
An observation of washing becoming effective with the
increasing value of void ratio or decreasing size of the
aggregate was made through this··experiment.
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3.2.3 Reduction of KT by the addition' of sand
Fig.11 portrays the percentage reduction of KT

after the addition of sand. It can be observed that the
decrease is. the 'maximum in case of G8 and G6+G8
samples. It is because most of the sand gets deposited
on the surface unlike G6 and G7 samples where'
comparatively more of them enter through the voids in
the process facilitating the permeability to better extent.

3.2.1 KT of different samples on normal condition
Fig.9 represents the coeffi~ient of permeability

(KT) of all the samples when onJy the normal tap water
is allowed to pas~ through them. It can be seen here that
though the coefficient of permeability of single layered
G7 and G8 samples are low when th~ir height is 50m~,
it can be increased by reducing their thicknesses. It is
made obvious by the figure where permeability in the
double layered samples with lesser thicknesses of G7
and G8 aggregates in the upper layer are visibly greater
than their single' layers.

3.2.2 Effect of addition of sand on KT
Fig.10 illustrates the reduction in the coefficient

of permeability (KT) of the samples by the add:ition of
60g each of silica sand in two batches,·· respectively.
Fig.10 (a) shows the effect on G6 and G7 single
layered samples along with double layered samples of
G6+G7 with three different thicknesses. Fig.10 (b)
shows the effect on G6, G8 and G6+G8 samples. The
upper layers of G7 and G8 grade aggregates are 4mm,
8mm and 12mm thick. It is clearly.visible in the figures
that in all the cases, the KT reduces progressively. The
trend is almost the same even' if the values differ.
Though it may seem obvious in mentioning that the KT
decreases more with the increase in amount .of the sand
.added, but it would be worthwhile as it provides an
image of the real situation. This indicates that over the
time, the permeability of a poe pavement is bound to
'decline' as the deposits of foreign materials on the
surface or in the voids increase inevitably with time.
Therefore, it will be interesting to see what kind of
impact washing has on the KT of different samples in
consideration. And should it work, it would provide 'a
crucial breakthrough to the ever so bothersome
clogging issue in single layered ~OC.
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4 Conclusion
This paper includes two experimental studies. The

first experiment was carried out to' find the· effect of
clogging on the coefficient of permeability (KT) of
single layered POC followed by a second one on double
layered POC. The second experime~t is an effort to see
if clogging issue could be addressed with a double
layered POC. .

It can be inferred from the first experiment that
clogging reduces the coefficient of permeability of POC.
It reduces more with the increasing amount of ,added
sand in water passing tJuough it. Washing. reduces the
KT of G6 aggr~gate sample with void ratio of 23%. A
slight but insignificant increase in the G6 samples with
30% void ratio was Qoticed. Interestingly, better
recovery in KT could be noticed in case of G7 grade
aggregate samples with 23% void ratio.

In the second experiment, it was observed that G8
and G6+G8 samples provided very good restoration of
coefficient of permeability on washing. It·was also
noticed that G7 and G6+G7 samples performed fairly
well in the restoration efforts. However, G8 samples
stood out with much higher recovery percentage of up
to 70% as opposed to G7 samples which was around
40%. This justifies the school' of thought behind
advocating the double layered poe that is to restrain
the foreign materials from entering the voids of poe at
the surface level by using. smaller sized aggregates to .
create smaller voids. This way, maximum amount of
the foreign materials can be stopped before they enter
the voids. Therefore, clogging of voids can be
prevented .and the materials at the surface can be
washed off to -restore the permeability of porous
concrete.
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3.2.4 Recovery. of KTon washing
Fig.13 represents the recovery percentage of

coefficient of permeability of double layered POC. This
figure supplements Fig.12 by giving clearer image of
how the KT changes after the washing procedure is
applied for the samples in consideration. A visibly clear
gap in. the recovery percentages of the KT exists
between G7 and G8 aggregate double and single layer
samples. As mentioned earlier also, G8 samples display
a much better restoration tendency than G7 samples.

3.2.3 Effect of washing on KT
Fig.12 demonstrates the .effect of washing on the

KT of all the samples in consideration. A look at the
figure can give us a fairly good idea of .the trend
followed by the KT of different samples with the
changing conditions. It can be seen that there is in fact a
significant improvement in KT for all the samples.
except for the grade .G6 sample. G8 and G6+G8
samples' show noteworthy as well as consistent
recovery of KT on washing. Noticeable restoration is
also visible in case of G7 and G6+G7 samples. This is
because of the fact that with the smaller sizes of the
aggregate, the amount of sand entering into the .voids is
lesser as the voids are smaller than that of bigger size
aggregates even though the void ratios are the same.
Moreover, majority of the sand entering from the
smaller voids of G8 aggregate upper layer should be
able to pass through the bigger voids of G6 aggregate
layer underneath. And that is exactly what makes it
possible to recover back the KT to a greater. ~xtent as
the sand deposited on the surface of the samples can be
either washed away with the water pressure or pu~hed
through the under layer. On the other hand,
comparatively more amount of sand can enter through
the voids of G7 and G6 +G7 samples because of which
the probability of under layer getting clogged becomes
more. This result is in keeping with the philosophy
behind advocating the double layered poe which is to
try and restrain the majority of the foreign materials
from 'entering into the voids so 1;hat they can be washed
away to restore and maintain the permeability. Further
experiments with the combinations' of different
thicknesses and void ratios of the layers will have to be
conducted to confirm the mechanism.
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